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“H e  P ro fits Most Who Serves Best"
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‘ Heartbroakers Hubert Turner 
ami Pat Hoseh did a little ehis- 
cling Monday night at the ball 
game. The dates who came 
with the Roekwood players were 
entertained''throughout the ev
ening by the attentions of the 
above mentioned Romeos while 
the Roekwood fellows played 
ball. We noticed though that 
after several threats from the 
original escorts, when the game 
was over, Turner and Hoseh 
made a quick get-away.

At the boat races last Sun
day afternoon at Lake Brown- 
wood W. . Lee O’Danlels and 
his Hill Billies were present to 
help furnish the entertainment. 
It seemed that each time the 
boys started playing the s ta rt
ing gun fired. We don’t know 
whether Mr. O’Daniels and the 
boys had guilty consciences or 
net from being away from 
home, but it seemed the crew 
kindn took to the ground until 
Ike excitement blew over,

The Bising Star Bremen- evi
dently believe in signs, above all 
else. I t  seems the. fire truck, 
called out in a hurry to rescue 
a  burning building, thought the. 
law had. the upper hand, and 
stopped for a red light on the 
intersection roads in Rising 
Star and waited until it chang
ed to green to continue on its 
way. The traffic cops must 
really be on their toes in Ris- 

; -Star to scare a fire truck 
1 enough to keep from rush-
; to the scene.■ ■ ■ .

stfe. A. D. Pettit came back from 
ibis 3000 mile trip with one eye 
half closed. Ho must have 
looked so hard at the sights 
that-that eye just couldn’t take 
it. I t looked for a while like 
he or the boys might not get 
back to the Lone Star State, 
since after they got into Ari
sons, they had a hard time 
getting out without buying. a 
truck license.

The band has acquired a new 
no,me and is now known as the 
Texas Ranger Band. So don’t 
make the mistake . we did and 
think, that the Texas Ranger 

■Band was made up of a group 
of Bangers coming here for the 
Reunion.

Tiis old' fiddlers around here 
had better start tuning up for 
th£ fiddlers programs during 
the reunion, We hear that, the 
square dances during- the rA- 
uhion are really worth seeing, 
Tom DeArmon had, better Just 
forget Ms farm and-the crops 
and be ready to pat his foot 
with the rest of them. Wc’il 
bet he can outlast any.

EX-RANGERS BEGIN lt d !  ANNUAL REUNION TUESDAY
National Guard 

Receives Word 
to Attend Camp

Governor Sends Telegram to 
Assist in Continuance of 

- Unit; Improvements Plan
ned for Armory - ■
Word was received July 26th 

authorizing the local unit of 
the National Guard of the Un
ited States to attend the annual 
•encampment at Gamp Hulen 
this year.

The cramped quarters of the 
local Armory building was a 
contributing factor in the un
satisfactory Inspection Report 
which this unit received recent
ly, the reports state. A move
ment is now under way where
by the Armory building will be 
remodeled and equipped with 
new facilities to meet the de
sired specifications of the Un
ited States Army Inspectors.

A telegram from the Gover
nor of the State of Texas which 
was sent in behalf of the local 
unit to Major General Albert H. 
Blanding, chief of Militia Board, 
of Washington, D. C. reads:

“This office is in receipt of 
the withdrawal of Federal Re
cognition from Howitzer Com
pany One Forty Second Infan
try located at Santa Anna, Tex
as. This company has been an 
important part of the commun
ity life in its area for the past 
seventeen years, during which 
period its officers have render
ed faithful service. It is be
lieved well worth while that 
every effort be made both from 
the standpoint of the -individu
als concerned- and of the state 
to continue this organization in 
existence,”

James V. Allred . 
Governor of Texas . - 
---------- o----------

Familiar Scenes to Texas Ex»Rangers

Father of Three
Local Residents 

Buried in Coleman
C. W. -Williams- Dies 'Friday 
■. at Home of Son; Was 74

Wo always thought that soft- 
ball leagues were toy the pur
pose of fun and enjoyment and 
that if the* team lost, what’s 
the diffeience? The Santa An
ils* teams have always apparent
ly agiced with this belief be
cause they have certainly been 
good sports this year with oth
er local teams and with neigh
boring towns, the last mentioned 
having beaten our. teams several 
times before we got a win. But 
we never did hear our teams 
bee1’ about being beaten or tie- 

4pg the’ object of the umpire’s 
fdM&w... A  ■ recent game, in 
which the visiting team* Arted

.sp#s of
saSsasapteess on we

Funeral services fo r. iC. W. 
Williams, who died Friday night 
a t the home of his son, Alfred 
Williams of Santa Anna, were 
held from the Coleman Chris
tian Church Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock. The Rev. Lin- 
wood Bishop officiated. ■

Mr. Williams, who was 74 
years of age, was a retired far
mer, had lived in this county 
many years. He had been in 
ill health for several years.

Survivors include three chil
dren from Santa Anna, Alfred 
Williams, Mrs. W. A. Woodard, 
and Mrs, Ozro Eubank; six oth
er sons, Fairy Williams of Cole
man; Foy and Clifton Williams 
of New Mexico; Ross, Ray and 
Riley Williams of Colorado; one 
other daughter; Mrs. Grenville 
RHey of Coleman; and 16 grand
children.

Burial.,was in the Coleman 
Cemetery. Meade Funeral Home 
Was Jn charge of arrangements.

, — — --------------p------ —

Coleman County Seat now 
will lodk somewhat changed 
from ilie above picture taken 
of Coleman - when the Ex- 
Rangers served in this terri
tory. The log cabin, pictur
ed a t the left, was built by 
Frank Jordan on Home Creek 
in 1 the early days. The Ex- 
Rangers were stationed on 
Home Creek a great part of 
the time.’.

These pictures were made 
for the book “Into the Set
ting’ Sun,” a history of Cole- 
mail County, by Mrs. K. €. 
Gay. '-

Mrs. Banister to 
Head Council for
Recreation Work

Advisory Body Choses Mrs. 
Knape and Mrs. Gipson As 
Oilier Officers

Many Visitors to Arrive Monday 
Night to Attend Opening Sessions; 
Distinguished Speakers on Program

Mrs. J. R. Banister was elect
ed president of the Advisory 
Council of Santa Anna’s Com
munity Recreation Project at 
its initial meeting July 22. Oth
er officers chosen were Mrs. 
Harold O. Knape, secretary and 
Mrs. J. R. Gipson, treasurer.

The council is composed of 
representative members of vari
ous community organizations.
It is to serve as a working nuc
leus for- the carrying out of: a 
community recreational pro
gram designed to meet educa
tional, physical,, cultural and] j 
social needs of both children 
and adults.

Other members making up 
the council are Dr. T. Richard 
Sealy, Dr. R. R. Lovelady, Dr.
E. D. McDonald, Mrs. Glenn 
Williamson, Mrs. W. R. Kelley 
and Mrs. Myrtle Lovelady.

The Recreation project has 
1 been in existance in Santa An
na for several months and has 
established classes in softball 
for both boys and girls, tennis, 
tap dancing, physical training, 
guitar and orchestra, and have 
provided the city with full time 
library facilities.

Teachers . in charge include

Varied Program of Entertainment Includes 
\ ' Band Concerts, Square Dances,

Old Time Fiddling
The, Texas Ex-Rangers and their families and friends will 

begin arriving Monday evening for the first meeting Tuesday of 
the 18th Annual Reunion of the Rangers of the ’70’s, all of whom 
have seen service in the present site of Santa Anna, .

No advance information has been received here of the names 
of the Ex-Rangers expected, but approximately 35 or 40 will be

here with their families and

County F. F. A. Group
Bond Election Is Home From Trip 

Set for Aug. 14 v-w
To Decide About Proposed
... ..".Courthouse ..and: Jail;. Elec

tion ,Req,uested by , 500 
■ Voters
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Coleman County voters will 
have a chance to vote for or 
against a new courthouse and 
jail in a specially called'elec
tion to bo held Saturday, Aug
ust. 14. The elcctloft on a 
$200,000 bond issue was called 
by the Commissioners Court af
ter considering two petitions 
presented the Court by citizens, 
asking for the election.

If voted, the bonds would be 
spread over a period of 30 years 
and would draw interest not to 
exceed four per cent. At the 
end of the first ten years the 
county would have the option 
to redeem the bonds.

County Judge John O. Harris 
and Commissioner Monroe Fore
hand were in favpr of a $175,- 
000 bond, issue rather tliau ft 
$200,000 one. Members of the 
court were undecided whether 
they want the courthouse and 
jail as one building or two.

It is thought that'the  present 
site of the courtiioiiseVwould be 
used should the boptijObe voted.

If tax collections over the 
next few years amount to 80 
per cent and the county valua
tion oi $11,800,000 remains the 
same,' It will cost average 
tax payer, about $l'.10,‘per year 
for 30 years to retire the $200,

Miss Josie Baxter, librarian and j 
physical education instructor, 
Miss Bess Inez Shield, tennis 
instructor, Elmer Lewellen, gui
tar and orchestra, F, B. Brown, 
softball. Mr. Brown is also the 
local director of the project. 
Mrs. . Ruby Fulton assists at the 
playgrounds in the afternoons.

■---------- o----------

-. ■■ WILL YOU KEEP A . 
VISITOR IN YOUR HOME? 

NOTIFY NEWS OFFICE-

Committees in charge of
the plans for the Ex-Ranger 
Reunion are asking ail resi
dents of Santa Anna who 
wiii, to keep an Ex-Ranger or 
other visitors in their home;, 
during the tfircc-dav re
union. Although the guests 
have been eared for in tents 
in previous years, the tents
are hot and uncomfortable 
and do. no t keep out the 
mosquitoes and insects.

The News office will list 
all names of persons who will 
care for one or more visitors 
and the committee will as
sign these guests to th e  
homes upon arrival. This 
will mean that our guests 
will be much more comfort
able during their stay here.

friends to make the three-day 
event a joyous celebration and 
get-together.

Due to an unfortunate acci
dent, C. M. Grady of Brown- 
wood, one of the Rangers who 
was planning to attend the re
union, will not be: present. Mr. 
Grady fell at the garden of his 
home Sautrday and broke his 
hip, thus preventing him from 
attending the festivities.

The visitors will, be cared for 
at the homes of residents or

Please notify the office 
Monday noon is possible.
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■ Local F- F. A. boys and their 
sponsor, A. D. Pettit, returned 
from a 12-day trip through 
Texas, Mexico and ' Arizona 
Tuesday morning with inter
esting accounts of their un
usual trip. Tiie group took the 
trip with a party of 40 other 
F. F. A. workers in this District. 
Local boys who made the jour
ney were Ford Holt, W. D. 
Sheffield, Gran Henderson, and 
Virgil Lancaster.

The many points of interest 
visited included Carlsbad Cav
erns, Grand Canyon, Bottomless 
Lakes, Indian Reservations, the 
Petrified Forest and the Paint
ed Desert and Boulder Dam.

The party walked down into 
the Grand Canyon and swam in 
the Colorado River.

One night was spent at the 
Bottomless Lakes os Roswell, 
N. M. where the boys also went 
swimming. The lakes are of an 
unestimated depth, but meas
ures indicate that they are at 
least 700 feet and the bottom 
was not reached at that dis
tance.

Boulder Dam, the largest dam 
in the world, was one of the 
most interesting sights of the 
trip. It is said that the pro
ject to be completed within a 
twenty-year period, is the larg
est project of its kind ever at
tempted by man.

Mr. Pettit said that other un
usual sights to many of the
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Word lias been received here 
of the death of Graham Tyson, 
of Oceanside, Cal., formerly of 
Santa Anna, at his home July 
21. Services were held at the 
Methodist Church there and 
burial was made at Oceanside | 
on July 23. Born August 4, i 
1889, he was 47 years, 31 
months and 37 days old at the 
time of his death.

Mr. Tjrson, son of the late 
Marion Tyson, former banker 
and merchant of Santa Anna, 
was reared here and is well 
known here. He attended Texas 
Christian University. He left 
here- about 26 years ago, going 
first to Pamona with his fath
er.

He had been manager of the 
J. C. Penny store in Oceanside 
for six years, having previously 
been manager of a company 
store at Ontario. He was past 
president of the Oceanside Ro
tary Club.

•He is survived by his wife and 
two children, Patricia and Gra
ham, Jr.; three brothers, in
cluding Paul Tyson of Waco, 
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W. Carl Williams was. install
ed as Worshipful Master of 
Mountain Lodge No. 661 A. F. 
and A. M„ and A. D.‘ Petite was 
installed as High Priest of Oiap- 
ter 346 R. A. M. at the Masonic 
installation recently.

Other officers to fill positions 
in lodge No. 661 of the local 
Masonic Order for the ensuing 
year arc J. Norman Hoseh, Sen
ior Warden; A.B.Carroll, Jun
ior Warden; D. L. Piemtt, Trea
surer; O. L. Cheaney. Secretary; 
G. C. McDonald, Senior Deacon; 
E. W. Gober, Junior Deacon; 
Roy Bledsoe, Tiler.

Officers installed for Chapter 
346 R. A. M. who will serve 
during the next twelve month 
period are J. H. Browder, King; 
W. L. Stafford, Scribe: E, G.
Overby. Captain of the Host; 
J. C. Scarborough, Principal So
journer; J. C. Grantham, Royal 
Arch Captain; S. B. Cobb, Mas
ter of Third Veil; W. J. Mc
Clure, Master of Second Veil; 
J. Tom Newman. Master of First 
Veil; O. L. Cheaney, Treasurer; 
Loyd Burris, Secretary; Roy 
Bledsoe, Guard.
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Frank Mills.of Coleman County.
Citizens have been requested 

to furnish • transportation for 
the visitors during the three . 
day reunion and all able to 
furnish cars may be useful if 
present at the high school 
grounds during the day.

The arrangements for the1 
celebration and reunion have 
been under the direction of the 
following committeemen: , exe
cutive, Dr. E. D. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. R. Banister, and Jim Bob 
Gregg; arrangement for tents, 
etc., J. C. Scarborough, Cecil 
Walker, J. T. Garrett; enter
tainment,'-' Mrs. Chas. Bruce, 
Mrs. Jodie Mathews, Tom Wal
lis; refreshment,. .Mrs. R, C.- 
Gay.

The program, compiled by
(continued on page eight)
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One O'pL ; the feature entertain-. - ■ ■ -B
m en1s \\rHI be nrusic by the 1 •" ■ B
Tcx.i s R:anger ' Bemd, directed
by rfom Wallis. O ther enter- -
iainine•lit . features will include • ■’ B
squa-re clancing on the street ' 1
Wed aesdiay night-. old fidd lers.
eonti \c1:S, and danc ing programs. ■ ■■ ■ i

Di:sti uished vj,siting speak- -
ers - ir)I' the • o'cca.sion include !
Ma.itir G(-’orae B. EHack of Com- V
anch e. Capt,. Job n R. Hughes, '.1
.Rep. hUtss K. Pres cott of- S an ta
Ann!i ;in-d Austin, Dr. Pi B.. Hill '1
of !3 an Antonio, Hon. J. K. s
BakeT' of Coleman, and Sheriff - : .  i
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WELCOME, EX-RANGERS
The citizens of Santa Anna heartily welcome the Ex- 

Rangers and their friends and families to their city for the 
18th annual reunion of the Texas Ex-Rangers. The citi
zens feel that this group of. men who made. Texas history 
have bestowed upon them a very distinct honor in selecting 
this town as the permanent home, for their reunions.

The citizens hope to show their appreciation of this 
honor and the. services ol- the Rangers by not - only enter
taining them during their reunion and making their stay 
enjoyable and comfortable, but by supporting the plans for 
the Museum and Community. House which will be built 
partly through funds furnished local citizens and organi
zations and with the financial aid of the Ex-Ranger Auxil
iary. Plans have already been made to raise the money 
here in Santa Anna through the Lions Club.

, Transportation will be furnished by local citizens 
throughout the reunion and any service which they can 
render during this visit will be gladly performed. We are 
asking, all visitors to make-this city their home during their 
visit and are 'anticipating a happy .reunion next year-in the 
Memorial, Museum to be built in honor of you heroes of 
Texas. ■

Welcome
Rangers.

to Santa Anna, the- home of the. Texas Ex-

Texas Future Farmers
. Those Texans who took part in the three-day State 

convention of the Future Farmers of America., an organb 
zation of rural boys numbering about 20,000’ in Texas and 
more-than one million -in tin? Nation, doubtless were im
pressed ■ with; the significance of a movement which is des
tined to raise, the standard of farm life. An entirely new' 
type of young farmer, and young man wTho happens to live 
in a small country town, is being developed, young men 
whose latent talents are brought into group action resulting 
in. solidarity of interests and thinking.

Little. Joe Roper of Dallas, retiring president of the 
Texas F. F. A., gave a splendid account of himself at the 
Arlington festivities and elsewhere as an able administra
tor and courageous leader.- The various other officers as
sociated with him showed self-possession and unusually 
broad knowledge of'rural life and its responsibilities. The 
organization, while aiming at raising the level of farm life 
and thinking, is not handicapped by narrow prejudices and 
sectionalism.

• --Oscar Dodson, newly elected president of the Texas 
body, w'hose home happens to be in Chillicothe, gave every 
assurance that he will lead the organization along lines 
which will be of service to Texas as a whole. These young 
country gentlemen, and thousands like them, are an asset 
to agriculture and to the whole country. They will be the 
future farmers of Texas and of the United States and they 
are being guided by supervisors who have been carefully 
picked for the job. This organization is meeting a rural 
steed competently and supplements that other splendid farm 
~mith organization, the 4-K dubs. These two groups will 
help to build a new agriculture. —Dallas News.

Marijuana Crusade

COURTHOUSE
. NEWS
Marriage licenses

Gaithor Vaughan and Nell 
Rose . Futrell.

Charles K. Shively and Mary 
Billingsley.

Warranty Deeds
Gatha Lee Brady White and 

husband, R. L. White, to Viron 
Brady Lawrence, tract of land 
situated in Coleman county, 
being east one-half of south
east one-fourth of survey No. 
20, surveyed by H. T. &B. R. R. 
Co. For $10,

Early Coleman Woodard et al 
to J. T. Woodard, tract of land 
being 259 acres out of Bradford 
Fowler, survey No. 488, abstract 
No, 202. For $10.

C. L. Prichard and wife, Eth
el Prichard, to P. R. Ransberger, 
tracts of land in Coleman coun
ty; first tract, all of section 
No. 152, block No. 1, G. H..& H. 
RR. Co., on waters of Elm 
Creek, tributary of ,fhe Colora
do; second tract, being 31 acres 
off west side of T. J. Richards 
survey No. 78; third tract 82.5 
acres, being 56 acres of T. I. & 
M, survey. No. 106 and 26.5 acres 
out of southwest corner of sur
vey No. 150. For $12,048.

Rob O’Hair to Mildred ■” M. 
Woodward, all certain 123.2 ac
res more or less, out, of R. How
ell survey No. 154 and -W. F. 
Murray survey No. 288, situated 
about one mile west of town of 
Coleman. For $768.

Claud McClellan and wife, 
Maud McClellan, to Rob O’Hair, 
one-third undivided interest to 
following property:, first tract, 
lot No. 2 in block No. \ 9 of 
original town of Coleman; sec
ond tract, all certain 123.2 ac
res, more or less, out of R. 
Howell survey No, 154 and W. F. 
Murray survey No. 288, situated 
about one mile west of town of 
Coleman. For $2,109. .

Rob O’Hair to Maud McClel
lan, two-thirds undivided inter
est to following property: first 
tract; lot No. 4 in block No. 31 
original town of Coleman; sec
ond tract,, 61 feet north and 
south by 62 "feet east and west 
out of northeast corner of block 
No. 42 of original town of Cole
man and being east , one-half 
of certain lot of land deeded to 
Will Jones and wife, Ruby 
Jones. For $400. :

W. C. Gillen and wife, Kate 
Gillen, of Lampasas county, to 
G. P'. Kenney, .lot of land: in- 
town of Coleman, being lot No. 
9 in block No. 7 in, Santa Fe 
addition to town o f  Coleman. 
For . $145. "

Rob O’Hair to Claud McClel
lan, undivided one-third inter
est to lots Nos. 4 and 5 in block 
No.: 9 in original town of Cole
man and west 16 feet off of 
west side of lot No. 6 in said 
block No. 9 of original town of 
Coleman. For $41.

Mildred W. Woodward and 
husband,: Walter Woodward, to 
Rob O’Hair, following described 
property: first tract, lot No. 2 
in block 9 of original town ox 
Coleman; second, lot No. 4 in 
block No. 31, original town of 
Coleman; third,,block No. 13 of 
Flippen, Perry, Stoclcard and 
Branch subdivision of blocks 
Nos. 14 and 20 of Clow’s second 
addition to town of Coleman. 
For $1,450.

New Cars Registered
Paul H. Payne, Santa Anna,

Chevrolet master sedan.
lid Grate, Santa Aims., Chev

rolet . master sedan.
John Faulkner, Santa Anna, 

Plymouth touring sedan.
Mrs. A. G. Beach, Coleman, 

Chrysler Royal.
Roger J. Brown, Santa Anna, 

Plymouth deluxe.
George Pridemore, " Coleman, 

Ford coupe.
Grace King, Coleman, Chev

rolet master coupe.
A. O. Newman, Coleman, Ter- 

raplane touring sedan.
Maxwell Praten, Coleman, 

Dodge two-door sedan.
W. B, Lowry, Santa Anna, 

Ford tudoiv
A. D. Hunter, Santa Anna, 

Ford tudor.
Carroll Land, Coleman, Ford

coupe.
Mrs. M. W. Hart, 

Willys Overland.
Coleman,

..-x-----

Baptist Column
Sunday School 9:45 A. M. T. 

H. Upton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Service 11 A. M. 

and 8:30 F.. M. R. Elmer Dun
ham, Pastor.

The drive of Federal narcotic agents against marijuana 
cigarettes comes none too soon. The sale of these habit- 
forming and harmful cigarettes to school children in various 
cities has been increasing at an alarming rate. Addiction 
to marijuana—known as hashish to ancient Arabians, who 
fed-it to their soldiers to make them more reckless—-leads 
to physical ills and moral degeneration and lately has been 
responsible for a number of suicides.

Introduced into this country by Mexicans, the weed 
haa been grown surreptitiously in Dallas, Chicago and else- 
where) for illicit commercial use. The fact that most local 
Mw-enforeement officers lav© been unfamiliar with the 
piaat $od with the cigarettes made from it has enabled' it 
HfCjgfein a teothold in many'places, ‘la w s against marijuana

■ hm e hmwnMM  tp narcotics statutes of. some States,
tti.'fclfaW tlai agafast the fa now pending'

■,V: . ■. tv. , o: r  -;i > •: p • , tod- ■ - ■ r f . _•

fa m ors easiiv hrokesr th an  addiction to  gsnsso stronn-

Training Union 7:30 P. M. Au
gustus Lightfoot,: Gen. Director.

The Revival Meeting: 
Revival in the : strictest sense 

means a “re-enlivening.” Our 
Revival just closed was that. 
Many: Christians have had their 
aims re-vitalized, their conse
cration strengthened, besides 
the number who were saved. 
There were 29 joining the chur
ch, and seven making, profes
sions of faith who will .either 
join other churches or this 
church later . on, or a total of 
36 decisions and church mem
berships.. The singing and 
preaching were of a worthwhile 
nature. Rev, Johnson and Mr. 
Godfrey left with many expres
sions of appreciation for all the 
fine things done for them 
while here.

Thank You, Friends 
In connection with the reviv

al, we wish to say “thank you, 
friends” to several groups. First 
to. the Santa Anna News for the 
editorials, free publicity etc., 
second to the Lions Club for 
deferring their planned fair 
boosting program for two weeks, 
and to the Softball clubs for 
withdrawing games during the 
meeting. It is a commendable 
thing for. our whole town and 
community that such groups 
outside of the church shall join 
in so worthy a project. Indeed 
with Paul we can say we are 
“Citizens of no mean city.” 
Thank you, friends, again we

ho the animal, election o£ offi
cers, including Sunday School 
Superintendent, Training Union 
Director, President of Women’s 
Work, clerk, treasurer, deacons 
etc.. We shall have a smoothly 
running service and plan to he 
out as usual at 13? o’clock. The 
Association meets' this year at 
Triekham, August- 20-21, and 
the local pastor is fcho presiding 
officer.

To the Ministry of
■Preaching, ■■■■■.

Brother Augustus Lightfoot 
has requested the church thru 
its nominating committee to 
release him from his duties as 
bookkeeper and Training Union 
Director in order to be free to 
preach every Sunday possible. 
He will continue to work in the 
church in other capacities, but 
will be available fo r. preaching 
on any Sunday, He has one 
revival meeting planned - defi
nitely and another in process 
of planning. We commend him 
to all as a “workman .that 
needeth not to be ashamed” 
and shall find it difficult to 
fill his place. Yet we feel he is 
progressing a n d , congratulate 
him in his new work.

Hospital Notes

Presby’rian  Church
. •»_

M. L, Womack, Minister
Sunday School, 10 a. m., J. T. 

Oakes, Supt.
Sendees at 11:00 a. m. and 

8 p.m .
Christian Endeavor 7:30 p. m.
Vesper Bible Hour first and 

third Tuesdays in each month.
Mother’s Club third Thursday 

in each month.
Women’s Missionary Society 

Mondays after second and 
fourth Sundays. .

---------- o----------
LOCAL H. D. C. MEETS FRIDAY

The Santa Anna Home Dem
onstration Club will have its 
regular meeting Friday, July 30, 
at ,3 p. m. hi the Clubroom.

Miss Alice Glenn Young, 
county home demonstration ag
ent, will present a lecture on 
“Outdoor Games and Equip
ment.” All members and visi
tors are urged to attend..

— :----- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Day 

and two sons of Kaufman visit
ed here several days this- week. 
Mr. Day was formerly the jew
eler with Phillips Drug Co. He 
now runs a jewelry store in 
Kaufman.

B. F. Goats , of Novice is  a 
patient In the Hospital.

Mrs. W. T. Wilson of Cross 
.Plains is a pufioat in the Hos
pital.

Kay Ohurcliwcll of Mullin was 
able to go home: Sunday.

G. M. H im  of Lakeland, Fla. 
is n surgical patient.

H. a. Parks of Locker is a 
surgical patient.

Burthol Roberts of Goidth- 
waite Is a surgical patient.

Mrs. A. L. Woodard and baby 
boy of Santa Anna were pa
tient:; in the Hospital. Baby 
was bora ,1n!y 26th.

Miss Josic McMinn of Santa 
Anna is a surgical patient.

Miss Dorothy Griffin of Cole
man was able’to go home Mon
day.

C Jo Greer of Lamesa Is a 
surgical patient,

C. B. Greer of Shield is a 
patient in the Hospital.

J. M. Hallmark of Brady .is a 
surgical patient.

Sandra Jean Ferguson of 
Santa Anna is a patient in the 
Hospital.

Barbara Fisher or Guion is a 
patient in the Hospital.

Ercell Ellis of Roekwood is a 
surgical patient.

A. R. Jones oi Sweetwater is 
a sufgical patient.

-------- :_o----------

NOTICE OF ArmaATWO* 
TO CANCEL 3UBBSVSWW

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Rowe and 
son, Wyndell, spent last week
end in Dallas visiting friends 
and attending the Pan Ameri
can Exposition.

Notice is hereby glvea; 
Elgean Shield Ms filed'
Uorr with the Commissi
Court of Coleman County, 
as, for Authority to Gimvl 
return to acreage, a l  th a t ■< 
tain Subdivision, plated ■ .tin} 
dedicated by Streets, Lots aria 
Alleys on March 17th, 1900, 
known as Shield Addition- to  
the Town of Soul” 'in.ia. ‘to /-  
as, in Coleman County, Toirir, ■ 
said plat and Subdivision being 
of Record in Vol, 45 page 628, 
Deed Records of Cok-ump. Coun
ty, Texas, to which-reference Is 
here made, and that cniu1 ap
plication will be hco-rti by tin- 
Commissioners Court r.t ha 
Next Regular Meeting, to bo 
held on the !Hh day of Ai.vt. 
1937, and notice is here given 
that any interested party may 
appear before said Commission
er Court at said time to pro
test, if desired said cancellation, 
As provided in Art. 7227, E. S. 

1925.
JOHN O. HARRIS,
County Judge, Coleman *  
County, Texas.

. ------- ---O--- :----- -  . ■ A
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Talley

Sfte 
JKjifh8
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of

had as their guests Friday their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and ,Mrs. 
Willie Cotter and cousins, Mrs. 
Jim West, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Little, all of Stockdale, Texas. 
Mrs. Mary Talley, mother of 
Arthur Talley, went back with 
them Sunday to visit In the 
home of her daughter* Mrs. 
Earl Harvey of Nixon for a few 
days.
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Welcome Ex-Rangers
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

OCTANE GAS — OCTANE OIL

'VISIT US WHILE 
IN SANTA ANNA
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Two Sermon Subjects for

Next Sunday
Next Sunday morning the 

pastor will preach on “Lessons 
From Lazarus” and at night on 
“The Hour Is Come.” These 
two sermons are designed to 
help you and you are urged to 
hear them both, if you are not 
a member or attendant of some 
other church. There will be 
several grown men to-partici
pate in a Baptismal service at 
the close of the evening hour. 
Let us have a great Sunday 
night crowd this week.

Close of Associational Year
With the coming of August 

the associational year closes 
for our church and Sunday 
morning our letter to the as
sociation will be adopted, mes
sengers approved and a sum
mary of the- year’s work given. 
This will be brief, interesting 
and important. Also there will

G re e tin g s S ! !
■ to the Heroic

Ex-Rangers
We are happy to welcome back the 

Texas Ex-Rangers who saw service in 
Santa Anna years ago.

This Is’ your home. Let us 

make you feel a t home.

Come V isit W ith Ili..

C fhe

Santa Anna National Bank
Extends A Hearty IPelcome

to the

Texas Ex -R a n g e rs
and Visitors

Throughout your three-day visit in Santa Anna, 

the bank will be happy to serve our many

friends, the Ex-Rangers.

We join the citizens in wishing you joy
* h :

in your Reunipn and in looking ■for*vird
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to. your visit Here next year.
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Cali'to Worship.
• Sften; “Rejoice Ye Pare In

” -■
r: LaRue Curry.

toko 10:38-42. By 
Mary Louise Curry.

Leader’s Introduction.
fU'sStecusston..■ ■ -.. - ■■■■■ ■ - ■ ■■■_■.
.' Talk: The Church and Leis
ure —Marilyn Baxter.

, Prayer: Dan Blake.
Hymn: “For the Beauty of 

-fiM'-arth.’* ■■ ■■ ■ -
Benediction.

— — — o --------------------

COMMITTEES NAMED 
■ FOR ASSOCIATION 

MEET AT TRICKHAM

The following chairmen of 
commitices for reports at Use 
annual meeting of Coleman 
County Baptist Association have 
been released by the Moderator, 
Bov, E. Elmer Dunham of San
ta  Anna.

Foreign Missions, Rev. Kelly 
Barnett, TaJpa.

Home Missions, Rev. Coulson,
■.Eureka. -

.District Missions, Rev. Melvin 
■Shaw, Rockwood-Burkett.

Assoeintional Missions a n d  
BernBelism, Rev. F. It. Dill, 
Gouldbusk.

Baptist Standard, Rev. O. L. 
Savage, First Coleman.

Buckner Orphans Home, Mr, 
George Pauley, Valera.

Co-Oyerative Program a n d 
130,009 club, Rev. Alma Farley, 
Shield.

Hospitals, Rev. Laudermilk, 
Brcwnwood.

Christian Education, Rev. W. 
H. Marshall, Harmony.

scboo-i,- Air. wain, vwjper, 
Cpieinan. - - .

Training Union, Rev. A, B, 
Lightfoot, Santa Anna,'

Woman's IvSlssionary Union, 
Mrs. E. P. Watson, Burkett.
.. Laymen's: Brotherhood, -Mr. 
Louis Newman, Santa Anna,

Civic Righteousness, Mr. 0. L 
WJUln-ns, Tnlpa.

Religious Literature,- -Rev. E. 
W. Coffer, liberty.
■- Sabbath -.Observance,--Mr, Geo,

Sewell, Talpa__  .
.. Licensed and Ordained .-Mini-- 

■stersi-'Rev. J.-RyMcGorUe, Coie- 
miin,

Obituaries, Rev. Collins Webb, 
Camp Colorado.

Time, Place and Prtvchcr, 
Committee to he named later.

The meeting this year is 
scheduled for Thursday, Aug
ust 10, with the Trlckhum Bap
tist Church. I t will run thro
ugh two days and dose the afe 
ternoon of the 20. More than 
thirty clmrchcs will participate- 
and there will bo denomina
tional leaders from various 
places who will attend. .

OFFICERS ELECTED 
FOR BUFFALO H. D. C.

Officers for the Home Dem
onstration Club in the Buffalo 
community wore elected last 
week. Mrs. O. M, Myers will 
head the club as president.

Other officers elected arc Mrs. 
W. R. Brown, vice president.; 
Mrs. Or. E. Bivins, secretary; 
Mrs. C. J. Shannon, reporter; 
Mrs. W. T. Hutchcnson, Council 
Member; Mrs. W. L. Thigpen, 
Chairman of membership com
mittee. Working with Mrs. 
Thigpen are Mrs. W. D. Evans 
and Mrs. W. R. Brown.

Mrs. C. J. Shannon was also 
made chairman of the program 
committee. Assisting her are 
Mrs. W. T. Hulchenson and Miss 
Thelma Long.

W elcom e

Ex* Rangers

We are proud to have the Texas Ex- 
Rangers and their friends in our city at 
any time.
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_  if we can make your .stay here more \ enjoyable call on us.

We are headquarters for ice, all cold 
storage, and ice cold watermelons.

Santa Anna Ice and 
Cold Storage

Remember the Fall Fair and Rodeo Sept. 21-22-23

Auction Sale of - 
Sleep an i Goats

BRADS’, July 2U,-(Sp.)~Be- 
tween':.400'- -and.609 registered 
animals from the flocks of out
standing sheep and a,oat breed
ers of Texas, Ohio and Hi ah, 
will bo sold to the highest bid- 
dvr,., of the F.-r: t Annual Brady 
Sheep -and .Goat Sale, ■ to be 
stored a t Richards Park, August 
5 ■ and. 8. Nelson- Johnson of 
San iinrMiv, well-known in live
stock circles over. ■ West ■ Texas, 
will be auctioixcer.

Thu nnlo i:; being sponsored 
by the Livestock Committee ol 
the Brady Chamber of Com- 
jmneo, to encourage the im
provement of sheep end goat 
herd;; throughout this section. 
Hurry L. Curtis, Brady ranch- 
m:,n, is chairman of the show 
committee, and is being assist
ed by W. W. Cox, If. C. Joinn- 
son, Dick Hurl,man, Ben L. 
White, 0. T. White, G. C. Kirk, 
George Purscll and C. C. Led
better.

Four carloads of registered 
Delaines will cornu from Ohio 
to the Brady sale, with more 
likely to enter. W. H. Irvin of 
Lima and Arthur Jewell of 
Centersburg are the, Ohioans 
who are bringing two carloads 
each. Sonic breeders from Utah 
will also have animals here.

From over the sheep and goal 
raising sections of Texas will 
come J. L. Gulley & Sons of 
Uvalde with sheep and goats; 
Diamond L Ranch, Fort Worth, 
20 rams; Rawlings Goat Ranch, 
Johnson City, sheep and goats; 
J. P. Heath, Argyle, sheep and 
goats; P. T. Underwood, Den
ton, sheep; Victor Pierce and 
Will Givens, Ozona, sheep, and 
D. T. Jones & Sons, San An
gelo, sheep. A number of other 
breeders will be here with some 
of their top animals for the 
sale. "

One Year Ago
(Taken from the Files of the
Santa Anna News, July 31, 1936),

Miss Lula Jo Harvey returned 
homo Monday from a three 
weeks .visit in Galveston, San 
Antonio and Fort Worth.

Mrs. L. O. Garrett' went to 
Fort Worth Saturday to visit 
with friends and attend the 
Centennial. She plans to visit 
in Galveston before returning 
home. , -

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Parker 
and little daughter left last 
week to take their grandmoth
er, Mrs. J. J. Winger, to her 
home in Kissimee-, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D, Donham 
and Mrs. Calvin Campbell re
turned* Friday from a two-day 
trip to Oklahoma where they 
attended graduation exercises 
of their son and brother, A. D. 
Donham Jr.; he received a B. 
S. degree with majors in Math- 
matics and Biological Science 
from Southwestern State Teach
ers College, Weatherford, Okla. -

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bays 
and little daughter, Nettie Ar- 
dis, moved last week-end to 
Monahans where Mr. Bays has 
employment.

Mrs. W. I. Williamson and 
son, Bill and Mrs. Gene Hens
ley, left Monday for Rochester, 
N. Y. where Mrs. Hensley will 
visit her sister, Mrs. Annie Mal
loy, Mrs. Williamson and Bill 
will go to Washington, D. C. 
before returning home.
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Lanny Ross, golden-voiced tenor 
and favorite of (he airwaves, opens 
a two-weeks’ engagement in the
Casino at the Pan American Expo
sition in Dallas Saturday, July 24. 
A star of stage and screen, Ross 
was chosen as America’s No. 1 
singer in a recent radio poll.

Suggestions for 
Summer Meals
MEAT DISHES !
Corned Slices 

1 can corned, beef 
Prepared mustard
1 egg slightly beaten
2 tbsp. water

1-2 cups fine dry bread 
crumbs

1-4 cup shortening
Chill corned beef., Slice into 

11 or 12 slices. - Spread both 
sides with mustard. Then coat 
well with crumbs. Melt short
ening in a heavy. skillet. Fry 
slices to a rich golden brown— 
about 10 minutes. Garnish 
with orange slices. ■

Veal Loaf
2 1-2 pounds ground veal '
1-2 pound ground ham 
1-4 cup catsup 
1 cup cooked macaroni 
4 tbsp. prepared mustard
1 green pepper (chopped)
1-4 cup chopped onion
2 eggs
2 cups bread crumbs 
1 tsp. ..baking powder .
Sait :■ ■/ ; I’;-
Pepper ■, - v
1 tsp._ Worcestershire sauce :

Mix ail ingredients together; 
Shape in a loaf and place on 
parchment paper. Slip the loaf 
paper and all,, in an open 
roasting pan and cook in a 
moderate hot oven. Do not add 
water and do not cover. Gar
nish with bananas, fried. 

TEMPTING APPETIZERS
Summer brings so many oc

casions for entertaining that 
the wise hostess plans to add a 
number of new and tricky ap
petizers, to her list;.

1. Wedges, of marinated arti
choke hearts are perfect as the 
background for- tiny slivers of 
smoked salmon. .

2. Fill quarters of tiny ripe 
tomatoes after pulp has" been 
scooped out with deviled ham 
and cream cheese moistened 
with milk or cream.

3. Fill celery with a mixture 
of anchovy paste and cream 
cheese. Chill. Serve with to
mato juice or other appetizers.

4. Moisten canned crab meat 
with rich white sauce. Add 
minced green pepper and pi
mento, a dash, of salt and pep
per. Rile on ,3-inch toast cir
cles, sprinkle with grated cheese 
and dot with butter. Biown in 
the broiler. Serve hot.

5. Hollow out a large fine 
head of cabbage and fill cavity 
with cole slaw. Dip large 
shrimps in French dressing and 
stick with toothpicks and in
sert in cabbage. Serve on a 
large plate with spoon for tak
ing out salad. ■

6. To make flavored butter 
for use in spreading canapes 
work butter until creamy and 
add gradually an equal amount 
of tomato paste or hard cooked 
sgg 5'olk rubbed through a 
seive, Season to taste with to- 
basco, onion juice, mixed mus
tard, salt and penper. Use 
with a pastry bag and tube.

7. Mix minced chicken and 
chopped stuffed olives an d  
Moisten with mayonnaise for a 
piquant canape spread1.

8. On rounds of bread spread 
a thin coating of anchovy 
paste, then cover with, boiled 
finnan huddle broken in bits. 
Sprinkle with paprika:. a n d . gap- 
.nMr with,.parsley and lemon. .;.

9. Out white,, bread very thin
ssnd remove crust. Lay a or 3 
fillets of anchovies on the bread 
and ’ foil up like a' Jelly roll: 
Staten ' -together with "'todth*. 
-pletei:'-. te,:.* .: .-" :-.:te-'':te-::

liL.Wwp 1-2...slice■ tecoa':':-:«p- 
ouna a sweet.pickle and..fasten- 
Wsiii a toothpick. Broil until 
the bacon is crisp. Serve hn-
'JBM iately,"....v-'v..........
- 'IL —Qne- "tabiespoftn....flttrtf
minced cMvss,. 3"hard-cdofeecr

in' haii, lengtnwise, ana remove- 
yolks. Press yolks through po
tato. dv.rr or mash with s, fork. 
Add cayenne, chives and butter. 
Moisten wiih trju.v parhi uf 
mayonnaise ond catsup. ITU 
whites wvlb this mixture. Chill 
thoroughly. Saute pieces of 
bread iu butler and spread 
thinly v.’Hb anchovy paste. Plo.!;.'1 
cm a small plate ami on each' 
piece of toast place 1-2 sLulfcd 

Sprinkle with panvika end 
garnish with parsley.

SUMMER DESSERTS 
Top the meal with ;i dessert 

that is light and fine in tex- 
ture--one that is not too rich 
yet rives tlm proper fillip of 
sweetness to the menu.

Prunecot Souffle 
1-2 cup cooked prunes, seeded 
1-2 cup cooked apricot pulp 
1-4 cup granulated sugar 
1-2 tsp. lemon extract ■
1-3 cup chopped nut meats 
Whites 3 eggs 
1-4 tsp. cream of tartar 
2 tbsp. powdered sugar 

Add granulated sugar and 
lemon extract to prunes and 
apricots and beat until sugar 
is thoroughly, dissolved. Add 
nuts. . Sprinkle egg whites until 
stiff. Add powerdered sugar 
and continue beating until su
gar is blended with the whites. 
Fold the beaten whites into the 
fruit mixture and place in a 
greased baking dish. Set dish 
in a pan of hot water. and: bake 
in a moderate oven for about 
45 minutes or until firm. Serve 
with cream or soft custard.

Saute Pineapple Surprise. 
Saute drained Pineapple slic

es in a half sup brown sugar 
melted with 3 tablespoons of 
shortening.

Serve wedges of stale cake 
soaked in loganberry juice ar
ound the pineapple slices.

Frozen. Apple Sauce 
Drain 4 cups of apple sauce 

thoroughly. . Add 1 cup of 
shredded pineapple, 2 table
spoons finely chopped preserved 
ginger and 1-2 cup chopped

trays or amonsaue reirigcrator I 
until about the cenoisU-i'cy f,f| 
sherbet.

Baked Lemon Podding 
Soak l cup dried bread 

crumbs or i 1-2 cups soft 
crumbs in 2 cures oi . milk for 
naif nsi hour. Cream l - i  cup 
.shortening with. 1-3 cup sugar, 
add the lightly beaten yolks of 
2 eggs, i the juice, and ' grated 
rind oi a lemon and 5ho soaked 
ciumhs anti milk. .Pour in a 
buttered mold anu balm 20 min
utes in a slow oven. Cover 
with a menugue made by whin 
ping the. whites and folding In 
4. tablespoons of sugar. Return 
to the oven to browp.

- Peanut Brittle : Pudding 
.. In a greased pudding dish put] 
2 cups diced bread and 1-3 lb. 
peanut brittle in alternate lay
ers. Add 2 cups milk end i 
beaten egg. Bake in a moderate 
oven 40 minutes.

-o-

Ten Years Ago

RETHA DOUGLAS TO 
RECEIVE B. S. DEGREE 

AT TSCW IN AUGUST
Special to the Santa Anna News 

DENTON, July 29.—-Complet
ing her courses this summer at 
Texas State College for Wom
en, Miss Retha Douglas has ap
plied to receive a bachelor of 

-science degree at the 'annual 
, August commencement cxercis- 
| es. She is one ■ of. the. 180 can- 
i didates for- degrees, the largest 
number ever to.apply during 
the summer session. « : .

Graduation ceremonies will be 
held Saturday, August 21. Miss 
Douglas, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kit C. Douglas, 
has done the major part of her 
college work in the Department 
of Home Economics.

.. ■ ____— —o—---- ------

(Taken from the Files of the 
Santa Anna News, July 29, lO'Sii

John Alien Todd and Jrc.
Christie Barnes left Tuesday for 
Colorado.

jVh’ts Kdd RariloU is hi Dor
man, Okla. this week visitur-; 
her daughter, Miss Fayltas, 
who received a degree from the
University of Oklahoma last 
Tuesday.

Monday afternoon there were 
more strangers- In- S an ta. Anns'. 
than have been here a t oae 
time this year.. The occasion 
was the letting of the contract 
for, Santa Anna’s new .school 
building/ The total contract 
calls lor $92,920.00.

S. !). Harper of Eldorado is 
visiting home folks here this 
week. ;

E. R. Purdy and daughter, 
Miss Louise and Miss Mollie 
Denton left Tuesday for San 
Antonio' where they will buy 
new goods, for the Purdv Merc
antile Co.

Mrs. , J-. D. - Simpson accom
panied a group of girls to the 
creek Tuesday afternoon where 
they enjoyed a swim and wat
ermelon feast. -Those- enjoying 
this were -Miss Mary Harriett 
Simpson, Queenie Gregg. Gene 
Marjorie Martin, Eileen Barnes 
and Hettie Faye Todd,

S. W. Childers and wife left 
this week for a vacation trip 
to Corpus Christi.

■O—

: Mr. and Mrs. Porter Clark 
[ Will leave the .latter part of j
this week for Delano, Calif, to 
make their home.- They will j 
join their children who' have 
been there for three months. !

Guests in the Ford Barnes 
home the past week were Mrs. 
Walter G,.Lacy, and son, Law
rence of Waco; Miss Frances. 
Camp and Wilson Erwin of 
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Bonner 
Barnes and , children. Burton 
and Juliette of Port Arthur.; S. 
Christie and daughter, - Velma 
Zoe of Garden City,

■O—■
Say you saw it in the News.

GREAT IIW § FOE THRIFT? PEOPLE I

Why spend money repairing’ your present car, when you can 
buy these from us at a bargain price which will surprise you.
1936 Ford V-8 Tudor 1934 Ford V-8 Coupe
1935 Ford V-8 Tudor 1932 Chevrolet Tudor

1935 Chevrolet Master Tudor
PLENTY 1929 -1930 -1931 MODELS

Your Present Car Will Probably Make the' Down Payment

We welcome the Ex-Rangers
: : tete :Their Families:and Friends.... ■

You have honored our eity by selecting this as your perma
nent; home. W© wish to cooperate with our: citizens In-show-- 
ing our appreciation by making your visit enjoyable. We will'
be glad to serve you in. any way. ....

' - .. '■ .,

eggs,‘tew gtains eayeane
.  S tsJ}Ie?poons mlteti ..

to catsup, « circular Picctc bit
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Eureka News
T h e r e  were 80 present for

Sunday school and a large 
wowd attended B, T. U. New 
officers h e  Suminy School and 
E  T. V.  were elected Sunday 
rooming and Sunday flight the 
Church had conference and 
Brother Coulson was called for 
another year.

Mrs. W. Q. Casey and child
ren and Miss Bost of Abilene 
are visiting In the W. C. Casey 
home this week.

Mrs. A. B. Kidd and children 
of San Antonio are vi.siling her 
sister, Mrs. Lester Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs W. L. Swann 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brinson 
visited in the C, E. Brinson 
home , a t Bangs Monday. J. N. 
Swan and daughter returned 
home with the Swans to spend 
the week. - ’

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. -Ferguson 
and' family visited Mr. Fergus
on's: mother at Liberty Sunday 
and helped: to celebrate her 
78th birthday. There were 56 
present and everyone had a 
good time and plenty to eat.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Parker 
and., son returned home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Serratt 
of Shield Sunday to visit this 

■week. -
There were about 40 who en

joyed the social a t Leslie Ev
ans last Friday night.
. Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Allen and 
sons and Mrs. Jim Copeland 
will leave Friday for Fredericks
burg where they will attend the 
Cppeland reunion.

Miss Evelyn Lowe of Fort 
Worth is visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. R.M. Lowe.-

Miss Mary Jo Gregg visited 
Sunday, with Lena B. Gilliam.

Miss Sybil Gilliam- spent Fri
day night with Mabel Lovell:

: John Lowe of Santa Anna
visited his mother, Mrs. R, M. 
Lowe Sunday.

Flossie Faye McKown visited 
her grandparents at Silver Val
ley last week; , . ■

------- ----4}---
Mrs.-W. B. Griffin and daugh

ter, left Tuesday for a visit 
with-Mrs. Griffin’s parents-, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T: Hull of near 
Lampasas. . ■ ,.

Rockwood News
Rev. Harris of Ilnnvmvood 

preached at the Baptist Church 
Sunday. ,

Anthony Smitherman of Fort 
Worth has been visiting with, 
relatives, here..this past week..

Fred Shuford was a patient 
in- the Medical Arts Hospital 
Friday and Saturday.

Jack Johnson of Eldorado 
spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. IS. 
Johnson. Miss Alpha Mae John
son returned home with him 
Sunday. :

Miss Anita Ilarkey and Doug
las Estes entertained with a 
party Friday night.

Several from here attended 
the party at Mrs. Ida Herring’s 
at Whon Thursday night.

Boss Estes and family enjoy
ed a vacation at San Antonio 
(he first of the week.

Dr, and Mrs. - W. G. Williams 
had as their guest this week 
their daughter, Ruth, of Hous
ton.

Dr, and Mrs. W. G. Williams 
and’ family and M. B.. Williams 
and family, Mr. and Mrs, Oranj 
Wise and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Richardson, and Sammie 
and Oleta Mcllvain enjoyed a 
picnic at the Richards Park at 
Brady, Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. King and 
daughter, Georgia, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Rothermel and family of Brown- 
wood. ‘ . :

Louis Richardson of Dallas 
visited Joe Richardson the last 
of the week. - : .

The 4-H club boys spent the 
first of the week at Lake 

! Brown wood accompanied by. 
i Frank McCreary Jr.
! Miss Veoma McSw.ain is visit- 
; ing her sister,-Mrs. J.-L. Trotter 
: of McCamey.
i Mr. .and-Mrs. W. -L, Stafford 
i are visiting with Mrs. Stafford’s 
1 mother, Mrs. J. H, Ward of 
Tulia.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE „ 
• Monday Night. 

Firemen vs. Rose Gin; Whon 
vs,-'Gross Roads.----  

Tuesday Night 
Baptist Young People vs. W. 
O. W.; Phillips Drug vs. Bap
tist Adults,

Thursday Night 
Baptist Adults vs. C ro s s  
Roads; Baptist Young- Peo
ple vs.'"Firemen. ■

Friday Night
Phillips Drug vs. W. O. W; 
Whon vs. Rose Gin.

There will be six make up 
games to be played next
week before the play off of 
the season.

RELATIVE OF LOCAL 
CITZIEN DIES FRIDAY; 

WELL KNOWN HERE

Local Market

FOR SUMMER 

DRIVING

Use SINCLAIR 

Products

J. E. GRAY
AGENT

.Coleman ...County

Thursday Noon
-GRAIN

No. 1 : Wheat ............ . . . .  $1.08
No. 2 Barley ........ .. . . . . . .  ,65
No. 3 Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .38

- PRODUCE
Butter . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .23
Eggs, No. 1 . . .  .... r . .. ............ 13
Eggs, No, 2 ..., . . . . , .  .09
Cream, No. 1 . . . . . . . . . ............27
Cream, No, 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .25
Fryers: ................ . . . . .  .15
Hens ..... v . . . . .09 to .11

-o-
’ Billy Allison, son of E. L. Al
lison of Rockjvood, left Monday 
morning for Shreveport, La. 
where he will join the staff of 
tire Commercial Airconditioning 
Department of the General Mo
tors Corporation. Mr: Allison, 
a, graduate ■ of Texas Tech, 
trained in this line of work for 
two weeks in Fort Worth re
cently and worked in Brown- 
wood three weeks. He received 
notice of his transfer and pro
motion last Saturday.

- —,—:—o— -----
Advertising doesn't cost—it pays

Word was received here last 
Friday of the death of Tom , R. 
Campbell of Lubbock, brother-- 
in-law of Mrs. J. Frank Turner 
of this city, Mr, . Campbell is 
well known here, his father 
having been owner and publish
er of the Santa Anna News 
many years ago.

Funeral services for Mr. 
Campbell were -held Friday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in Lubbock. 
He had walked to a Lubbock 
sanitarium for treatment for a 
heart ailment Thursday and 
while in the reception room 
dropped dead.

Survivors include his wife; 
three sons, T, Knox Campbell 
of Talpa, Ralph of. Pampa, and 
T. E. of Dallas; one daughter, 
Louise of Lubbock.

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Lubbock.

----------o----------
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

•MOVES" TO SHIELD BLDG.

The Recreation Department 
has moved to the Shield Build
ing where it ■-.will have perma
nent headquarters. Classes in 
tap dancing have been meeting 
recently in the local Home Dem
onstration Club Building, but 
due to conflicts with club meet
ings, the location . has been 
changed.

Tap dancing will meet "here
after on Monday and Thursday 
at 2:30 The class has
been meeting on Monday and 

| Friday. - . :
r Everyone is invited to attend 
j the classes, according to F. B. 
| Brown, director.

.. — ---------- — O — -------:---------1

| Mr. and Mrs. Fred L, Sloop 
j of Bryan returned to their 
home Monday after a week-end 
visit with Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Bob Gregg.

Eagle Scouts 
May Win Three 

Scholarships
Three Eagle Scout Scholar

ships will be; awarded through 
fixe Uiushoim Trail Council to 
Eagle Scouts a t Camp Tonkawa, 
one at Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity, one at McMurry College, 
and a partial one at Abilene 
Christian College.

The Chisholm Trail Council 
Executive Board will meets, pro
bably Sunday, August First, to 
consider applications for these 
Scholarships which must ori
ginate from the Troop and 
Troop Committee. Individual 
Scholarship applications will not 
be considered.

A special meal will be pre
pared for Sunday Night,,,August 
First for the Chisholm Trail 
Council Executive Board Mem
bers. The Board will meet at 
3 P. M. and will remain for the 
Sunday supper and evening 
Council Fire.

It is hoped that every city in 
the Chisholm Trail Council will 
recommend an active Eagle 
Scout, for one of the Scholar
ships. Only cities contributing 
to the support of the Chisholm 
Trail Council financially, are 
permitted to submit applica
tions.

McKi n n e y  a d d e d  to  a
NEWS OFFICE STAFF

BOOSTER TRIPS TO
BE ANNOUNCED NEXT 

WEEK BY COMMITTEE

Communities will he contacted 
this -week and next for con
venient tiroes for the booster 
trips for the Fall Fair and Ro
deo so that the trips will not 
interfere with revivals and oth
er meetings in the communities, 
according to the committee to 
charge. .
- D. L. Pieratt and Loyd Burris 

will contact the territories and 
with the help of the: other 
members of the committee will 
announce the schedule in time 
for next week’s paper.

Others oil the committee arc 
Miss Ruby Harper. Miss Lula 
Jo Harvey, Mrs. E. D. McDon
ald, Tom Wallis and Byron 
Joiner.

G0ULDBUSK STUDENTS 
TO RECEIVE DEGREES

WEDNESDAY AT UPC
Mrs. Lena Bowen and Mrs. 

Douglas McMtan, both oi  Gould- 
busk, will receive degrees a t 
the Howard Payne graduation
exercises to be held Wednesday,

August 4 In the college a

will receive degrees In the os 
erctses. . _ -

The commencement 
will he delivered by Fred 
Eby, professor of history 
education in the University 
Texas, Austin.

Arthur McKinney, graduate of 
a journalism school, has been 
employed by the News office as 
advertising manager and will 
begin his duties Monday.
: Mr. McKinney comes highly 

recommended and is experienc
ed in his line of work. He is a 
brother of F. Mv .McKinney of 
Coleman.

Ex-Rangers
. and .

- - Yisitors: ,
We

Welcome - -
You to Our City 

and Hope You Enjoy 
Your Stay,

May you return to your 
Permanent Meeting Place 

Many Times.

LEWIS
BARBER SHOP

■ Corner Drug Bldg.

J-.-.!-’.’,!,,.’. “sC'C.:.’"1; ' ! ' ■
E3

I  To the

I Texas Ex-Rangers

Whose Pioneering Courage 
Played So Great A P art in the 

Development of This County

Coleman County
Is Proud To 

Extend A Welcome

|  COLEMAN COUNTY 
|  STATE BANK
p  Coleman, Texas

s'riE.%

Extra Specials
You will need one or two more dresses to finish the 

summer. WE ARE CLOSING OUT

- All Our Sheer .Materials in .
s il R, e m b r o id e r ie s , l a c e s , e t c .

All $1.00. Values’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  69c-
AII:.59c and 50c Values . ; . . , . . . ; . . . . . . . . 35c

or Three Yards for $1.00

ALL READY MADE DRESSES REDUCED

WELCOME, VISITORS 
We invite the Ex-Rangers and their 

friends to visit our store.

Gehrett D ry  Goods Co.

.j Hour Mock
bv the nvfstts-

;; . u Ju -

Combat energy-sapping heat 
with nature’s: favorite foods 
. . . dairy products. They’ll 
hold your appetite to par!

RICH MILK
Is the popular beverage food 
any time of dnv. Delicious 
chilled, with or without 
meals.

CHOCOLATE MILK 
and

" STRAWBERRY MILK 
arc the favorites of those 
who like a touch of sweets. 
With cookies, an energy 
lunch! .

- See. Your Milkman..-Today!

Rangers 

of the 

HuLines
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ATTEND REUNION!
Tribute to the “old-timers” is paid 
in one form or another by almost 
every section of Texas. Few, if any. 
however, have concentrated on so 

' elaborate a celebration for the fam
ous Texas Rangers--the nation’s ■ 
most i vi.'vhu I VV-̂ /l.-wiO-'li;' iVidv. 
i r  r ! “o . d r t Lima -c ■'

:■ '•* t ;i:. .’ni Vi'. n
: ?'-• r-K. j-.r-rti: ■ v  C;-i'r:.f -n 

■ r l r' \  y s»‘-.

The Texas Rangers will live long in our 
memory due to the constructive nature of their 
livelihood—lives risked .in performance of duty. 
Law and order became firmly established in this 
state because the word “Rangers" carried fear 
into the hearts of those frontier rascals who 
disregarded property and soda! rights,

Of similar importance in our history is the 
saga of the “bi-line,” bringing West Texas 
the modern conveniences and comforts of Elec- 
trie Service. The men who risked their lives 
working with “hot” wires, atop poles reaching 
high into the skies, and blasting into n rocky 
soil also deserve a place in W est Texas’ Hall e l 
Fame.

f
They, however, continue their labors so that 

we may have light, refrigeration, cookery ,■ iiK 
o'ur:tri«! no’.E-' >-'• v.uii ' ■
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Coleman County Ricliiir Minerals 
According to Discoveries of Writer

® y 'Miss Luella Chambers) 
CHAPTER V

■fiiir-Natural-- Resonrces -:■ -, 
,W3ie& .we. arrived fifty_ years

-igitK e-' Sint&'Ee'.'R. ha& a 
,..5..!UC'Uvt rig on the right of 
«•.->>* yurt. of town, with Oapiain 
fenyiuvrsl in charge drilling for 
mat hut found none. AC that 
titan there was a coal mine on 
the Kingsbery and Dunson 
ranch now Pfluger ranch. Wal- 
sirip also had coal arid when the 
o<xi': wagon came In with four 
mules it had sleigh bells and it 
’s?i-.s a merry jingle. The Huff
man Bros, opened up. the “Sil
ver Moon” nine miles northeast 
■of"'town.
’ l\i oar yard we had a. showing 

c-foll in a waler well and it 
. caved on fifty feet of cosing 
..-ms] u, is still there. On the 
vstaca where Mrs. Allison Weaver 
reside;;, enough oil and print 
y/;>s found to paint the first 
house that was built there. This 
house burned "years ago, Tnere 
was an oil well in the yard of 
Hr. h. L. Shield a t Trickham 
and Mr. Fred W. Turner drilled 
another and later on the J. E 
Ford place where the Rollings 
worths had a gas well. Mr. 
Turner and associates drilled on 
the Pope farm in 1916, got 
■7311 and the county was on a 
boom and many wells were 
drilled and the oil money was 
the salvation financially, and 
again in 1920 and on a number 
of other good fields; very near 
and s  number are still good 
croducers. I feel that all the 
oil money this county Iras re
ceived is due to the untiring 
energy of Mr. Fred W. Turner,

- '.Sr. .

About thirty five years ago
gold was discovered by an old 

■ *hfani Rux, I think, near the 
Alford place. Captain J. D. Bell 
of Waco, who had made a for
tune in gold mines in Califor
nia, came out to see this place 
and told my father he had 
mined all day in California for 
less than what he saw here.

Nothing, was ever done to d^- 
■ velop -tills. ■. and - n o w . i t . Is. • said 
that a company is going to work 
the Felix Smith place lor. gold.

East of town lead was found, 
hut in the. oil boom of 1920 this 
was-iorgotten! '

A vein of copper is said to 
run .from the ivu’lhwest- to the 
southeast of Coleman County, 
beginning at the present loca
tion of Ford. County. The vein 
was worked In Ford County 
during the lime Robert 8. Lee 
was stationed th<;rc to protect 
the residents from the Indiana, 

have a sample of this copper. 
We- have. fine glass . and a 

gloss factory. We hove plenty 
of building stone. At one time 
Mr.. W. T. Laugh!)!! put in a 
machine to saw slobs of stone 
which was shipped to Waco 
marble yards.

Our government is now ad 
vising the study of clay —  so 
many kinds lor various things. 
Kaolin for the manufacture of 
fine china was shipped to Eng
land from somewhere in the 
Angelo country. It had to be 
hauled to the R. R. in wagons. 
Wc have .several kinds on our 
farm and I have heard on the 
mountain. 1 have made bowls 
of our gray clay and it is pretty 
after l" paint flowers on therm 
For our Fair wc should show 
samples of our clay.

■o

Judge Selected 
for Utilities 
Contest Mow On

Dr.

Cavalcade Show 
Open to Visitors 

Free of Charge!
■Red & White VALUE DEMONSTRATION Sale

GOOD NEWS FOB YOUR POCKET BOOK!

Santa Fe Shows 
Income Increase 

Over June, 1936

WANT-ADS
ROOSTERS FOR SALE: Rhode 
Island Reds, Triple A Grade.

, or write G. A. Brinson,- 
Ute 2. . , 31-32p

ME DRILL YOUR WELLS 
WITH my water Weil Machine 
for 60c ft. Will .trade- for live
stock. Jim Smith. Apply News 

. Office. , 30-33p
FOUR' ROOM UNFURNISHED 
Modem Apartment for Rent. 
See 3. Si Gilmore.
FOE SALE: RambouiUeit Ewes. 
See Carrol Kingsbery. tn
FOE SALE CHEAP: Side shields 
for model A roadster or touring 
cor. Will fit 1929 - 31 model. ,
' ' Jim Bob Gregg
"COL© WATERMELONS ..FOR 
SALE over the week-end. Large, 
rine and always cold. Jones 
.and Stephenson Produce Co.
POSTED—-AH lands owned or 

1 controlled by us are posted "ac
cording to  'the law. . No-tres
passing,' fishing o r  hunting 
allowed. S. . E .. ■ and L .. . M. 
Werner, . . 31tn

Chicago, July. 26tSr — Santa Fe 
System not railway operating 
income for June was $3,783,468, 
according to a statement re
leased by President Bledsoe to
day. ■ Tills is ah increase of 
$1,996,109 over June of last 
year.' .

Gross for the system was. 
$15,283,933, an increase over 
June 1936 of $1,986,928 or 14.94 
percent. Operating expenses 
were $12,171,094, an. increase of 
$1,073,25.4 or 15.94 percent, over 
the same month of 1930.

Of the increase in operating 
expenses $389,084 was on ac
count of maintenance of way 
and structures and equipment, 
and $681,582 on account of ad
ditional train miles necessitated 
by increased business.. The bal
ance was made up of increase 
in miscellaneous items.

Railway tax- accruals decreas
ed for the month $1,914,443 as 
a result of a net credit of $803,- 
254 for June 1937 resulting from 
adjustments of accruals of rail
road retirement taxes for per
iod March 1, 1936 to May 31, 
1937. Accruals under the Rail
road Retirement and Social Se
curity Acts for the month were 
$355,540.

1937 June gross,: $15,283,933;
Net operating income, $3,783,- 
.488.''

.1936 June gross: $13,297,005; 
Net onerating income, $1,737,- 
359.

1935 June gross'; $10,779,207; 
Net operating income, $999,951. 

■o

■*«. Charles Earle Funk, New 
York lexicographer and linqulst, 
will judge entries . . t o .  the' West 
Texas . ' .U t i l i t i e s .  . Company’s 
‘name-a -housewife” contest, W.

R. Muiroy, local manager, an? 
nounced yesterday.

Information came from the 
general office tn Abilene that, 
Dr. Funk had accepted an in
vitation to name the winners *n 
the campaign to “secure a more 
appropriate name lor the mod
em  West Texas woman.’’ .

Possibility that the., name 
'‘housewife’’ may . be -omitted, 
from dictionaries ox the. future 
was viewed os a result of Dr.- 
Funk's participation as judge in 
the contest. He is senior mem
ber of the publishing firm of 
Funk & Wagnalls Company, 
New York, and is associate edi
tor of the famous Funk & Wag- 
nails New Standard Dictionary. 
Ee has been given wide recog
nition as America’s outstand
ing lexicographer.

The contest is based on the 
assumption that “the woman 
of today is no longer a slave 
to kitchen drudgery."

“This company is interested 
in selecting a name that will 
improve the English language,” 
Mr. Muiroy said. “We have 
long felt that the word ‘house
wife1 is a misnomer. It has 
been worn out by advertisers 
and has lost its value as a word 
describing the average woman 
In the average home. But there 
is no word that accurately ap
plies to the woman who con
ducts her home economically 
and efficiently while a t the 
same time developing herself, 
intellectually and socially.”' 

Selection of Dr. Funk as judge 
assures entrants “of a compe
tent authority on the meaning 
of words and should result in  
national recognition for the 
winner as well as the reward 
of first prize, a super-duty Fri- 
gidaire,” Mr. Muiroy said.

Entries in the $500 contest, 
which closes August 14; will be 
sent immediately to Dr. Funk. 
A total of 13 prizes will be 
awarded.

Mr, and , Mrs. W. L. Alford 
will go to Houston next week***• o v  ,------------------------

for a two weeks visit with their 
daughters and son and famil
ies, ■ Mrs. Fred Law, Mrs. J.. E 
Copeland, and Bill Alford.

Dallas,' July 29.-—Cavalcade of 
the .Americas,, .huge historical 
spectacle of the Texas raid Pen 
American Exposition will lie 
free to the public hereafter. 
This $500,000 - show, presented 
on the largest stage in the world 
with a cost of more Lhr-n 300 
people, tells the dramatic story 
of the fight of North and South 
American peoples ior liberty. 
Director General Frank T,. Mc~ 
Ncny of the Exposition makes 
the - great spectacle a .-free ■ a t
traction - complimenting Latin 
American nations who are par
ticipating hi the Exposition and 
also at suggestion of various 
school authorities who point 
out that the educational value 
of. Cavalcade should be made 
available free to every school 
or university student in the 
Southwest.. ‘

Cavalcade starts in the days 
of the Aztecs with human sac
rifice on top of thq Mexico City 
pyramid in the shadow of an 
erupting volcano. Then comes 
the discovery of America by 
Columbus. The conquest of 
Mexico by Cartcz, the Boston 
Massacree and the American 
Revolution culminating with the. 
surrender of the British at 
Yorktown. Washington is in
augurated first President of the 
United States. Then comes the 
story of the fight for freedom 
in South America and in Mexi
co with Hidalgo, Morelos, Boli
var and San Martin fighting 
with their armies against op
pression, and tyranny. Theo
dore Roosevelt charges at the 
head of his „ troops and takes 
Sin- Juan - Hill while gatling 
gttos mow down - the Spanish 
soldiers,- -The igay. ubieties, with 
their horse drawn fire engines, ] 
■high wheeled. bicycles, hansom.! 
cabs, bustles and barouches lend 
a. picturesque touch to the story 
of America’s development fol
lowing the settlement of the 
Western states. The grand fin
ale with galloping cowboys, 
waving flags, fading out behind 
the unique and beautiful water 
screen, follow ■ the representa
tion of the last year’s peace 
conference called by President 
Roosevelt a t Buenos Aires. .

o—— — ' .

Mrs. Leroy Stockard and 
children returned home last 
Thursday, after having spent

“Red &. White is easy on the pocketbook,” said a young, lady in one of our stores recently'! 
“And why shouldn't it be?” exclaimed the cheerful sales son. “lied Sc, White hits ibc
quality, and low prices too.” . . .
Glance at there timely savings offered during this Demonstration Sale! A positive demon
stration of Red & White’s “high quality — low price” policy!

TEA R & W, Fancy Orange
Peko, 1-4 lb. plcg. . . . . .

Pineapple 
Tomato Juice

R & W, Sliced or 
Crushed, No. 1 Ti

R & W 
3 cans .

Grape Juice 
COFFEE

R & W, 
Pint Bottle

EARLY RISER, 
Fresh Ground, lb.

Hy-Pro Bleacher, Germicide, 
Deodorant, quart , ..

Baking Powder Gold L. 
2 lb. ...

Tomatoes ■Standard,
No. 2 can, 3 for

Macaroni YD Brand
3 For .

SYRUP Steamboat, 
NO. 10-can-

1 9 c Corn Flakes ^  ^
J © c Sausage “ I T " ..
2 3 c
18c;

Marshmallows . 
Peanut Butter %T..

17c;
RED &■ WHITE,idlrf Efi Rich Flavor, 2 lb. ..

,1 7 c
2 3 c

Fresh Fruits - Vegel
I ■pirm and CrispLGltlC© 2 for ........................ -

2 3 c
1 3 c

Limes . . . . . . ....
m  Golden FruitBaiitiits ib,.. . . . . .
spuds rr ,'™ ’':.. . .6 3 c

19c

15c

31c

9c

1c

FREE! B irlhstone Bracelet for only 20 wrap- i 
pers from Crystal W hite Soap. Ask for details.

Crystal White,'
5 Bars for . . . . . . . . . .

Quality Meats Priced Low!

SOAP
SOAP Crystal White, 

20 Bars for.,,.-.

... 2 k
$1.00

STEAK Forequarter, 
ib................... 1 7 c

SOAP PALM OLIVE

2 for 13c
ONLY 25c for a $1.50 V¥m. Rogers Serving, 

with I Box. Top from Super'- Suds.;

JOWLS Salt Cared
lb.

Spoon

Super Suds In Red. Box 
Medium Pkg 9 c

CHEESE
ROAST7
■BACON

No. 1 Full 
Cream, lb. 2 k

Hume Killed 
Forequarter. lb. 17c
Swift's X -B rand- 

Slu ed. ■ib. 3 3 c

three weeks visiting relatives in 
Stephenville and. Fort .Worth.

MILK Red & White, - 
• small can. 4 for

,1 5 c  1 Plenty of Frying Chickens

Oklahoma Editor Faces Situation 
Similar to Many Small Town Papers J

Editor, . Oklahoma- Weekly, Paper

BE. I t  AvE M M

..... Q ptanetcist... 

|<Bcownwood>'....Texa0

SANTA ANNA GIRLS w 
SOFTBALL' TEAM WENS'-'- 

.. OTOR-tCOLEMAM 7-f

Local girls softball term  won
its first game of the. season 
from. Coleman Wednesday night 
at the Mountaineer Field by a. 
score-of 7-3.

Players were Roxie Lane, 
catcher; Dorothy Pettit and 
Pinkie Parsons,:, pitcher;. Seas 
Inez Shield, first base; Johnnie 
Ruth Brown,’ second base; Ar& 
Belle Ragsdale, third base; Bh*- 
die Lee Phillips, short stop; 811- 
zabeth Morris, rover; Louise 
Oakes, left field; Ruth Vander- 
ford and Jane McClellan, cen
ter field; Freda Simmons, Ruth 
Morris, and Dorothy Ross, right 
field.

. STAR.BRAND
Well-Known

Mens - Jbatlfes -"Boys - Girls
...rnmn

As editor of a small town 
weekly, In business for several 
years," I was recently faced 
with a situation which was not. 
only distasteful to me, but ss 
also against the plans I have 
always tried to carry out In my 
business principles. When I 
first started.hi the small Okla- 
home town where I  am located, 
■living was cheap and I didn’t 
need much advertising from the 
merchants to keep me going. X 
did my own work mostly and 
was not out much for labor and 
supplies were less expensive 
than how.

For the last few years how
ever, I  have been having a 
tough time. I  had not been 
soliciting advertising businesses 
from nearby- towns, bocatee ,1. 
would rather g*.-.t the rids *roni 
the local merchants, but lately, 
they apparently think they can 
fov along without advertising*' 
They think if they give me a 
10 inch ad every other week 
they have done their bit for 
themselves, their customers and] 
are enriching the paper. Tney. 
seem to forget that overhead is 
the biggest part of a newspaper 
business. Our machinery m 
our shop alone costs approxi
mately $20,099, which I am still 
naylng on and paper bill a 
month for a small town weekly 
runs about $100 without counte 
tog ink, postage, utilities ana 
salaries of employees. All m 
&E I  have td take in about $50Q 
a month t o  make expenses and 
«tu> i,v»ni advertisers are falling 

Vu: >2‘

the competition has really help-1 
ed the local . business rather, 
than hurt it. The merchants 
are seeing that running a busi
ness is really a live wire job 
and that they sire going to 
have to wake up and get some 
modern idcat in fixing their 
stores up with good merchan
dise and make attractive bar
gains and letting the people 
know about, it. I really believe 
the merchants are making more 
money now since they saw they 
were having a little competi
tion than before. I still con
tinue to give the firms at home 
publicity and say nice things, 
about them and in a small pa
per that is as valuable to the 
merchant us . advertising so I 
don’t see that Tiiave been a 
traitor to the home town, es
pecially when they are using, 
mail-order printing houses .for 
a lot of their printed supplies, 
so I guess we ara -both looking 
out for ourselves and that’s 
human nature. When the home 
merchants can give the news
paper enough business to make 
a living, I ’ll probably quit soli
citing 'out-of-town folks, but 
until then—until the business 
firms trade, with. me. and give 
me the job work they are now 
sending away for from mail 
order printing houses,  ̂it will 
have to go on like it has for 
the past' few months — even 
though I don’t like it. (Selected)

Welcome, Ex-Rangers
. : - ,!©:'Santa Anna .and.  ̂ " •- v-,....-:

The Red and White Stores
yVe are. happy to welcome you and your .friends here 
for your ISth Animal Reunion. Yve invite you to visit 

■ our store and lot us become acquainted.
W eave proud to. serve the Texas Ex-Rangers .who..

• served-our city years ago.. ■

T H E R E D  & W H I T E  ^ ES

. *v l w

MISS YOUNG VISITS' 
HERE BEFORE MOVING- 
.: TO GREENVILLE POST

Miss Alice Glenn Young was 
in Santa Anna Tuesday after
noon extending farewells to her 
club women and The News of
fice and others with whom she 
has been associated during "ncr 
three years work as county 
home demonstration agent. She 
is leaving next week for Green
ville, where she has been pro
moted to a similar position in

Hunt county.
Her successor 

named.

Mr. and Mrs, p. W. Eubank 
and baby son are here . from 
Galveston for a visit with rela
tives ana friends.

Miss Louise Purdy and Miss 
has not been ; Mollie Denton have, .written 

jfrom Popular Bluff, Mo.-.,where 
they are-visiting-.- that ibey-are 
having' a grand ''tim*- told 'tore-, 
enjoying their vacation: to ‘ the, 
fullest. -Miss■'■Purdy. and.Mlss 
Denton left here last week. ;

f
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$3.45
3.95
4.95 
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1.89
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TO T H E  ' 
1 FRIENDS

fie©. ..Rhone Oevator
. ■.;:.:; .'Welcomes ■ the - -

Texas Ex-Rangers
fcwB&se&s fltmg, ̂ 66tS 
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THERE'S
ONLY 
ONE *

By
SOPHIE

KEMB
©Sophie Kerr Underwood. WNU Service, -■

THE STORY
CHAPTER I-Prcparing. to close her gammer home and spend the winter In France with a great-aunt, Anne Vincent, middle-aged widow, accedes, to User

fdeas of her adopted daughter Rachel, wenty and pretty, that she tell hjerabout her real mother. Anne, an unselfish, understanding soul, finds the task eliSlieuit, since she ieds Rachel is putting a barrier between them. Rachel learns that her real mother was beauti-. fful eighteen-year-old .Elinor. Malloy, deserted by her young -husband,-••before-
Rachel's "birth. 'lie'was Ukri In the World war. In desperate . financial ; Straits, Elinor had an:reed to- R-ael-ud's. !- adoption at birth by Anne, whose uwn-j baby nad died. Elinor sub;equentiy. had - married Peter Cayne, a . wealthy. New -:. York business man, and had a st>n. .To ©often the story fm Rachel, Anne om*ds. feJImg her that her 'mother -nad been • callous and selush.

CHAPTER II—Rachel- goes -.fishing-: with Bob Eddis, a local hoy v\ no runs a library and does wood earvinc. She re*., fuses his .plea to stay .in Roekbora and a marry him instead of going to -New . York for. the winter. At dinner Rachel i announces she is going to do something i of her very own m New York. Depart* ! Jng the next • morning they -leave the': keys, with Mr. Kreel, a neighbor. .{
CHAPTER III—Reviewing the situa*-! bon between Rachel-and herself, Anne.is , confirmed in her belief that it is tune for- r Rachel to learn more- self-dependence, i Rachel makes. arrangements to stay in ; Jtfew York for the .winter with "Pink," a ! keen, vivacious girl absorbed in her job. .: Anne leaves provision lor. Rachel’s- ft* .1 stances in ease of need and leaves for j Kurope. After Anne sails. Rachel, bent ■; ©n seeing her real mother, looks up Eh* I saor-Cayne's number. 1

.CHAPTER IV — Rachel learns Lhe- Caynes are not yet in -town. Pmk takes - • Rachel to dinner at Tom and Rhode Steele’s where she meets Oliver Land, a -shabby genteel youngmar. out of work who suggests that she apply for a jobas a .photographer's model for advertising .illustrations. He agrees to'mtioduceher to the head of agency.
.CHAPTER V—Thinking.-of Anno. Ra*• chei is piqued, fretfully behoving her . own. mother . would not ĥ ve iett. -her alone. She is not cut irely liappv - with Pink. Matthews. Her desire to see Elinor- -Cayne meroascs. Through Oliver Land she meets Emus Vinco, is hired, as a photographer's mode! and succeeds on ■her-first-nssigmoenl posing for furniture advertising. Oliver makes her feci her indebtedness to him. ■ • ,

pease'Tell -Mis.” Cayne it's—H's—*' 
someone she knew—a long time
ago—”. . ■ ■ ■

Tile voice answered as if by rote; 
*'What Is the name, please, I %ill 
see if Mrs. Cayhe..-is . at home—”

“Ask her please to speak to me— 
she used to—to know me—” begged 
Rachel. ■

There was a pause, and then, 
“Mrs. Cayne will speak to no one 
who does not give a name,” and 
the receiver was hung up.

Tiie shock of the rebuff cleared 
up a little of Rachel's disordered 
emotions. She walked home slow
ly, thinking that she had been in
credibly absurd.

When she got back to the apart
ment Pink had washed the dishes— 
whether as a rebuke or a peace 
gesture, Rachel did not know—and 
shut herself in her room.

As she dashed around trying to 
dress and make coffee at the same 
time, the next morning, Rachel 
realized that Pink was still angry. 
She had not fixed any orange juice 
for Rachel or even cut the extra 
slice of bread ready.for toasting, 
which the first one up usually left 
1n -help the later riser on her ways 
And vet Pink knew Vinco’s stillness 
about .punctuality... Rachel hurried 
and burnt her fingers and cracked 
a glass and spilled-the cream in the 
tiny refrigerator. At last she was 
ready but site had to take a taxi to 
• the office, which was an extrava
gance. Put when she came in, feel
ing bothered and fussed, there was 
Curt Elton talking to Mr Vinco and 
his smile and greeting made her 
feel better. “Oh, those ilowers!” 
she said. . “They were so lovely. I 
can't tell you—”

“Never'mind trying. Listen, I’ve 
had good news for aic, All those 
auto pictures have to be made over, 
the' photographer,, poor nut, used 
the wrong plates or the wrong lens 
or . something. I’m going to-pin a 
medal on him.”

“It’s true, Miss Vincent,” said 
Vinco. “You have to go back there 
as soon as you’re through-with one 
other appointment. You’ve got- to 
model an evening wrap for a fur 
catalogue, but that’s all.”
: Miss Dean was writing-down the 
first appointment on- a ' card and 
while she did it Rachel heard Vinco 
going on with his talk to’Curt.

“I can get almost- anyone for any
thing,- but this slumps me. It’s a 
ticklish ■•proposition, the girl’s got 
to act the -part perfectly and not 
let. the other-servants get on to her 
—don’t lose any time, Miss- Vinc.ent, 
.please—” ............

Rachel seized the card and her 
make-up bag and--turned to go, but 
Curt ran after her. - "Will you meet

'I dan’' crit ,c-.ze M«ur fi nds, .1 me for a bite -of lun h before we
Pi J.. -Not ■that i ii,i *k y o 1 1Ch of an to the auto place? Where we had
th •in—the ’C b 1• at M.i 1 ;s the. tea- \ Lt terday is h; ndy—I’ll be
h.i \\ -.I,.--.- been m Ll v iu h a d ■:a n V, M i .ng. ' •
til )V and ylw.i ys .{< i- bonne E*me* Rad.. 1 nud-.kd and almost ran
1! nc, car tare i<r a 1'.at nr eve* for Vi’-.c-o w; s ] u!;ing at her
ni i.l r os. btei” ly. He didn 1, ,slie. knew, on-

‘ Crenje Mu-..; J acne t -. fte u C-'U. cee fr ..nd»!t)nri between his
£̂1.Mt sini el*. S' • n i e clav a; ■i he'-S - men :1 girl mo it is saying -he’d
c,nly qol i n fur pm fr r t .. y hjte'l one another. Cut
ht r ■ 1v ■ c; a’.-l j'T I’ rl I’m Uj'i-osi'J Curt .as an old friend,
i ' i.l to Ik !p ho ' dI-» /f. -hha jT-rts l.o 1 cer .am .privil 'ge.b
3)1 e i In,i j an i • ’ ̂  4 ! ■ ! t ■tv Kive Af »*r work-he was waiting, .as - he
u<Cl‘1,.t cl : icj \s: . :e s a Lad -,IUl he would be ■ “You were
cl' HI .-in ; ;it O i---.nva.tn r> nSD. I a'A fully nice- to come, ’: he said. “I
Mljftt /. e ytru're M'li 1 ed b.■ctUi’O •went round to- Vinco’s early hoping
I ). !icd her your .wnite e ■<rrang . I’d see you;-but I didi 't know I had
di i' . I woulc n't it i \ u d it if such a friend in that. photographer.

oul.i ha v e Wwl’i n.mn i had - A swell guy, th It.”
it ck aned for >OU,- ci_dn‘t I /1 “I \vc s glad to come,” said Ra-

“T lis docsn t med to be a chol. . - *I’ve been SO' bothered and
brawl,.’1 said Rachel. “1. certainly 
didn’t like your lending rny white 
evening cross without telling: me; 
but—”

“It was a chance for her to sing 
as a substitute and I didn’t have 
time to do anything else. I should 

think you’d want to help another 
girl along. Look here, I'll buy you 
another evening dress and you can 
give me the white one and I’ll give 
it to Genie Moore.”

“Certainly not,” said- Rachel, 
stiffly. . She didn’t want: .to quarrel 
■with Pink. : She had icome home 
feeling better than in weeks, the 
flowers had added to her peace of 
mind, but now somehow she and 
Pink were fighting. Over what! 
Over-Oliver Land. She went on 
after a minute: "I don't want to de
fend Oliver especially,:you’ll think 
rm  Interested in him and I’m not, 
but you ought to be fair, Pinky He 
may be a great actor some day, 
just as Genie Moore may be a sing-

-Tt’s right to help Genie because 
she works and. tries to help her
self,” blazed Pink. “Oliver Land's 
a  loafer and a beat!”
. Sachel got up and put on her hat 
and coat. “I’m going to the mov
ies,” she said, blindly. She stopped 
at the door, remembering that Pink 
was tired. “Leave the dishes, I’ll 
wash them when I come in," she 
managed to say.

Set- mood of discontent and lone
liness had come back stronger than 
ever. She was, che thought, an ut
ter failure. She sat in She nearest 
movie theater and watched the 
soaring c o m ed y  without seeing it, 
'while ajl around- her the audience 
chqc&cd and chortled. Finally, in
£?*<a pvjlfliaf f*# tiwcftiQi

d.i ■ -1“ _ ->b.mvj/ i,\ m,
■ml ■ * *.■■ i!..' ii ler .'-. or
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ute neara tae 
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worried about such a lo t of tilings I 
need to be with somebody who can 
get along as easily- as you do. - But 
listen here—wo must go Dutch on 
this lunch. We’re both working peo
ple, it’s not fair to—to—”

“To what? ’ asked you : ? lunch, didn’t I? And I’m going to pay tor
it.”

“But I mean—that’s just a social 
convention—it really Isn’t fair.”

"I’ll discuss that with yen some 
other time. My Lord, do I look 
like the kind who invites .a girl to 
lunch and tells her to pay her 
check? Don’t annoy me, Rachel. 
You don’t mind if I call you Ra
chel, do you? Because I’m going to 
do.it whether you mind it or not. 
Here, what are you going to eat?: 
Let’s have minute,steak and some 
mixed salad, and please don’t tell 
mo you’re dieting, for if you do I’ll 
order the biggest baked potato in 
the world and force it  down-your- 
throat.”

, “I’d like a minute steak. I didn’t 
get any breakfast to speak of this 
morning and I’m worn out wearing 
ermines.” ,

“That’s the girl.” He gave the 
order and put his elbows on the ta
ble and looked over at her straight. 
“What’s bothering you? A man?”

“Among other things, but he’s not 
the chief bother. Don’t let’s talk 
about it, I might cry, I i’eel so sorry 
for myself.”

“All right. But if I can do any
thing. here I am and I mean it."

"You can’t do anything.”
“No, it’s an eternal truth of this 

crazy world that wo’vc- got to get 
ourselves out of our own jams.” Ho 
dropped the subject there. “Vinco 
wd-3 telling ir.e a queer thing this 
morning (whcn you came in. One 
of thp hlv nvlvntf* detectives asked 
i.l o ',) 1 , ' mo • jl-lr .".j
’on’ f./i'i" ",'i '■ .■>'it.

' ; -i • • .- ■ ■ j r,: ’ ; c:u-,
■ in i ,-1 1 "V . 1 - i t
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| tosowtog u&yifeiug stbaus it ecoxttc 
1 aho's hs*voti3 sad not vary 'v*U And

He 'grinned over at her ingratiating
ly "tiodoin. 11.c carriage waits, : 
’Ave a drop more Scotch, milordl" 

“Who are these people?” asked 
Rachel, idly. “D’you know their 
name?” u

“As a matter of fact, I do, though 
I don’t suppose Vinco would want , 
it noised- about. They're fairly hot 
society numbers, very Park avenue 
-and so forth. The old man’s got 
plenty of what it takes, apparently. 
Cayne is the name—Peter H, Cayne 
—why, what’s the matter—-”

“Say that again," cried Rachel: 
"Say that name again!"

Curt looked at her in surprise 
and did not answer, so she repeated 
her question; “What was their 
name—not Peter Holbrook Cayne— 
the people who live at six-forty- 
three Park avenue?”

“Do you know them?” asked 
Curt, warily.

“No, but I know of them—my 
mother knows them, at least she 
used to know Mrs; Cayne."

“Damn it, I ought to be kicked. 
As if I wasn’t old enough never to 
mention names! ”

Rachel thought- fast. She must 
convince him, but tell nothing,

“Don’t-worry, it's all right., I 
was just surprised — mother was 
telling me something about .Mrs. 
Cayne only a little while before she 
sailed. I won't say anything, hon
estly.” ■.

“I talk loo much,” said Curt.
Rachel laughed. “Please don’t 

worry. I'll never mention it to a 
soul. But—I was just thinking—”
' “So beautiful girls, do think! News 
to me.”

She wondered what was the best 
way to approach the sudden thrill
ing idea that had seized her. “Do 
you believe—do you think I might 
take the detective job?”

“You! Not a chance! You couldn’t 
make up as a housemaid to save 
your life! And you—” Curt shook 
his head and repeated, “Not a 
chance.”

“Look here, suppose I tell you 
something. I’m not so crazy about 
this modeling stuff and the girl I. 
live with is pretty well fed up with 
me and I certainly am with her—: 
and—and there's a man who, that 
is, I'd just as soon make it im
possible for him to see me—and this 
would be so exciting! Be sensible. 
You thought you’d be a good but
ler. why wouldn't I be a good maid?
I know all about housework. 'Speak 
to Mr. Vinco, won’t you?”

It. was plain that this plea moved 
Curt, but he hesitated.

“Yes—but—they’ll have to' have 
a girl who knows-something about 
t h e  detective business, t h e y  
wouldn't take a greenhorn who’s 
simply locking for a little excite
ment,’’

“ You:could put it up to Hr. Vinco 
and let them do the deciding.”

“He won't want to lose you as -a 
model.”

“He probably wouldn't mind, 
■temporarily. And he loves feel
ing he’s important and can.get any
thing- for anyone who asks him, you 
know it.”

;-.-."What makes you so "anxious?- 
You act as if it was jam on the 

i cake. If it's this fellow that’s both
ering you, I can tell you. a dozen 
ways to settle him without going to 
all this trouble.” -

“How very very clever we are 
with - other people’s business! Oh, 

i but cleveh!” - .
“Don't be fresh to your kind ol’ 

Unc’ Curtis. I suppose it would be 
sort of fun-for you, a job-like that. 
I tell, you, I’ll speak to Vinco, I'll 
say I spilled the beans to you and 
you want to try it. I don’t think 
there’s a Chinaman’s chance you’ll
lan d  it—“  ”

"Don’t let's worry about that. 
Will you speak to Vinco right away, 
today? Don’t dawdle, please, or 
somebody else will grab it."

Curt looked at his watch. “You 
order dessert and I’ll go phone to 
Vinco this minute.”

“But what do you want for des
sert?”

"Anything you like, only I want 
a large cup of coffee.”

Rachel ordered baked apples and 
the’ coffee and then waited, rigid 
with suspense, until Curt came 
back. “You were. gone an age! 
What did he say, hurry, tell me?” 
she begged.

“He thinks you’re crazy, but he’s 
going to send for tlie head of the 
detective agency and talk it over 
with him. His name’s Terriss, by 
the way, and a very good egg; runs 
the most reputable business in the 
city, won’t touch scandal-sheet 
stuff. Baked apples, swell! For such 
a flossy-looking girl you have nice 
homely tastes. And listen, we’ve 
got to hurry or we’ll be late at the 
auto shop,”

“When will I see the detective; 
agency man?”

“Tomorrow morning, half past 
nine, at Vinco's. And Vinco says 
he wants you to finish up your next 
appointments for him, provided, of 
course, you land the other job.” 

“Oh, but I will, of course. Oh, it 
wa3 awfully kind of you, Curt. 1’rfl 
so grateful.”

"Wait till you nee what happens 
before you go too grateful. I'm cot

i . b  * Sill'-' T .- m b ’ f i Eoi-' till.-.
| / .  - . 0 , u>> E’-i-.r. m r ■
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'o r yi" i"; i ■ -.M. .ib- >
j that I’m on thq doormat outside 
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i tna with such remarks.” ^

"Ton Poor Kid, I Know I'miTa
.Dead,” He Said.

each detail between poses. She had 
to change from the light sport cos
tume needed in the picture to her 
own clothes, but Curt waited for 
her and was there in the shadows of 
the studio entrance. “You poor kid,
I know you're dead,” he said. “ I’ve 
got to dash uptown or I’d take you 
home. Are you still set on this 
housemaid stunt?”

“Yes, at least I’m going to find 
out what it's all about.”

“Then if you don't mind I'll come 
round in the morning and join the 
conference. I want to knoiy what 
it's all about, too, I feel responsible 
for getting you into it.”

“Oh, will you? That makes me 
feel heaps better—thanks ever so 
much, Curt! You’re a lamb!”

By the . time she reached home 
she wasn't so tired, expectation had 
begun to come back and with Curt 
to stand by she would be surer of 
herself. The flat was empty, Pink 
had left a note saying she had gone 
to dinner with a man from her of
fice, so Rachel put on house pa
jamas and foraged for bread and 
milk and fruit in agreeable, solitude. 
Just as she sat down to eat the door
bell trilled..

“Oh damn!” she said aloud. 
“Wouldn’t you know that would hap
pen!” .

It was Genie Moore from across 
the hail and Genie was in a great 
rush, “Isn’t Pink here?” she asked. 
“What a nuisance! I wanted to bor
row a hat, I've gat a swanky date 
for the theater and Harlem and he 
said specially not to dress, this 
frock is all right but I haven’t got 
a thing to put on my head that looks 
festive or eveningish.”

"Neither have I,” said Rachel, 
looking coldly at Genie’s selfish 
blonde prettiness, “and I can’t lend 
Pink's things-when she's not here.” 

“Oh, that's all right. I’ll .take 
what I want. Pink won’t mind.”. 
She walked into Pink’s room and 
began -to rummage, coming out a 
moment later with Pink's new white 
beret. “ This is just what I want, 
how lucky she didn't wear it.” 

“Lucky for who?” asked Rachel. 
Genie laughed. . “Lucky for me, 

sweetness and light. Tell Pink I’ll 
bring it back in the morning.” 
“ You can tell her yourself. Pink’s 

not crazy about lending her hats.” 
“She won't mind,” said Genie, 

undisturbed. “I'll tell her.”
“That’ll start another row with 

Pink, I suppose,” thought Rachel, 
returning to her bread and milk. 
“She’ll think I did it purposely be
cause of my evening dress. A good 
thing I’m getting out of here. Ge
nie’s a horrid little moocher.”

She.ate. slowly, thinking of the 
morning and her own mother, and 
with this came thoughts of Anne. 
How would Anne feel about all this, 
wouldn’t it seem as if Rachel had 
been ungrateful and deceitful? Anne 
wouldn’t want her to go into Elinor 
Cayne’s house, Rachel was sure of 
that, and- she began to wonder if 
she could avoid telling Anne. But 
that would be shameful, cowardly. 
A second ring of the bell startled 
her. - - -

“I suppose Genie’s come back for 
slippers and an evening coat,” she 
thought, as she opened the door. But 
Genie was not there, it was someone 
below at the strfcet entrance who 
was ringing. Rachel pressed the 
electric opening button and then 
went out on the landing to discover 
Oliver Land coming up.

“I was near by and thought I'd 
take n chance,” he said. “It’s been 
a grief’s age since I saw you. 
Where’s the girl friend—out? That's 
good, I always have a feeling she’d 
like to spit on me. Those are smart 
pajamas, very becoming —- and 
look at you, sitting here alone eat
ing bread and milk, funny!” 

“What’s funny about it?” '
“The most beautiful model, in the 

city ought to be out whooping it up.’? 
His face, was white, Mr* qmcr .fray
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open; m outh,!
ticed how very thin ho Was, his 
collar loose on his neck, his--'arm? 
a . bone in  a flapping sleeve..;
storving," she thought. “He’s starv
ing! Oh, this is- dreadful,, 'dread-'; 
ful!” She tried to lift him farther : 
up in the.chair, but he came alive 
and pushed her away, i

“Sorry,” he. murmured apologet
ically, “I'm making a nuisance of 
myself,1 Don’t bother—” l 

“Lie down oh -the sofa,” begged 
ftachel, “I'll help you. Come along, 
it'll be belter for- you to lie down, 
and I’ll get you something hot to 
drink."

He staggered to his feet and with 
Rachel helping managed the half 
dozen steps to the sofa, “It’s.m y 
head,” he whispered, “It’s queer."

She left him and ran to the kitch
en. Thank goodness she hadn’t used 
all the milk. As soon as it was hot 
enough she brought him a cup of it.

"Now try to drink this,” she 
coaxed, “it’s just what you need. 
Wait, let me hold it.” She supported 
his head and he sipped the milk.

I m sorry,” he said again, weak
ly, ”1 ouglit not to have come.” 

“But -what’s the matter? Are you 
sick? Where’s Bill? You two are 
so—"
. Oliver was sitting up now. “I 
oughtn’t to have come, I tell you, 
Bill and I've been thrown out of 
the hotel, we haven’t been able to 
pay our room rent for three weeks 
and we’re both down to carfare 
and we’ve been trying to find some
body who’d tide u? over, just a loan, 
things are bound to break better for 
us soon, and—there it is’. Forget it, 
Rachel. I’ll be all right in a min
ute or two.”

"But you said you were hungry, 
Oliver, that you, hadn’t eaten for a 
long time."

“Did I say-that? I’m a fool! When 
did I say it?”

“Just before you fainted. Is it 
true; are you hungry?” - 

“Not any hungrier than -usual. I 
had coffee this morning, and a roll, 
the maid on our floor sneaked them 
off somebody eise’s tray. She's a 
good old scout." 1 

Rachel looked about her distract
edly, “There's almost nothing in 
the house to eat, but I can-phone to 
that little restaurant across the 
street and get them to send some
thing.”

“No, don’t think of it. I’m all
right. If 1 could have a little more 
hot milk—” “

“Of course.’’--She- hurried again 
to the kitchen, heated more milk, 
made a couple of-slices'of toast.

Now, she said, when she came 
back, “I want you to eat all of this, 
it’s not much. And, Oliver, look 
here, I’ve- felt all along that I owed 
you something—a—a commission— 
for taking me to Vinco and getting 
me- started there and now’s cer
tainly -the-time.for-me to pay it, 
and I’m going -to." - 

“You don’t owe me anything. ' I 
Won’t take anything from you.” 

“Don’t be ridiculous. I d j owe 
you something. And I’m going to 
pay it,” She went into her bed
room and took out all of, the money 
in her bag except a little silver.' 
“Now," she said, coming back and 
folding the bills fiat, “you’re to 
take this arid find Bill and get your
self a room and some breakfast in 
the morning—”

Oliver had expertly Hipped the 
•corners, of-the'bills. ‘"‘There's $50
here! You don’t owe me anything, 
I can't possibly take this. You know 
I can’t," But he made no move to 
return it.

“I feel I owe it to you,” said 
Rachel, “and anyway you need it. 
I wouldn’t have it on my conscience 
to send you out of here broke and 
nowhere to go. And as lor saying 
you can’t take that little bit of 
money from me, that's rot. Why 
can’t you?"

Oliver still held the bills in hi® 
hand. He looked at her miserably, 
almost with tears. “You’re so 
kind!’’ he said. “You’re so. lovely, 
Rachel. And I’m nothing at all. 
But I love you, That’s why 1 can’t 
take any money from you.” Be
fore she could answer he went on, 
quickly: “Don’t sa y  anything,
there’s nothing you can say. I’m 
ashamed to be such a louse. I’m 
ashamed that I came here and— 
and made you all this trouble. I’m 
going now. You’ll forgive me, won’t 
you, beautiful, dear Rachel?” He 
rose unsteadily to his feet and 
picked up his hat 

‘Til forgive you if you take the 
money,”, said Rachel, shaken and 
distressed. She caught the bills 
from his hand, pushed them into his 
pocket. “There, forget about it, go 
along and find Bill, unless—are you 
really strong enough to go out alone, 
Oliver? Do you know where Bill 
is?”

He flung his anr.r. around her and 
.held her against him, kissing her 
cheek and forehead and ey»n. *Til 
never torgt • 
lie whispesv.t 
the world L , 
wonderful! ’’

tome Demonstration t
HDC MEMBERS AND 4-H ■ 
CLUB GIRIjS OF WES® TEXAS 

CARRY VARIED PROGRAM

A varied pi'ofunn* of improve
ment Is carried by many home 
demonstration club members 
and 4-H club girls, county home 
demonstration agents of the 
West Tessas section report.

When Mrs, Ralph Garter, of. 
the Streeter club in Mason 
county, began her kitchen dem
onstration she decided to make 
her Improvements to a north
west comer room, which gets a 
large amount of natural fitm- 
shine and light, instead of In 
the dark room with a north ex
posure which she had previous
ly used. Many county home 
demonstration agents have not
ed that club women now prefer 
to use their lightest .and bright
est room ns a kitchen, whereas 
formerly the darkest room In 
the house was often used.

The club goals of the Chris
to val 4-H girls’ club in Tom 
Green county were achieved 
early in the year by Eula Mae 
Rouse, who has made pillow 
cases, arranged a complete stu
dy center, and has made a tuft
ed bedspread. In addition, she 
helped her father make and 
care for a hotbed, from which 
they produced 7,000 tomato, 
plants, of which 2,000 were set 
out for family use, and the re
mainder sold. .

The Indio 4-H girls’ club of 
Presidio county, which is made 
up of Mexican girls and has a 
Mexican woman as sponsor, is 
showing the way to other clubs 
in the county by completing 
six quilts. For four of them 
the girls carded home . grown 
cotton, while two were made 
with commercial bats.
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been completed in t!>e yrei o,; 
the farm and. in f1'-' horns
the Theodore Qehl 
serration ■ commui ■ ■ 
county, and the jc : ■ 
by the family now is to coordi
nate the completed Improve
ments and to add new ones, 
Part of the .current improve
ments carried out in the f am
ily’s whole farm and homo dem
onstration has been to terrace v 
pastures In connection, with l-ho 
field terracing system nnd us 
fill a trench silo io furnish n 
reserve of forage for the eo;-Us, 
sheep, cattle, and horses.

With the help of Ws county 
agricultural agent? Alvis John
son of Sutton county culled his 
flock of 919 ewes. The 439 
ewes culled out sheared an av
erage of .82 pounds less wool, 
which had a heavier .shrinkage 
and a shorter staple than that 
of the ev/cs kept in the breed
ing flock. The culls are- to he 
replaced with the top yearling 
ewes.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION .
' ADMINISTRATION

The Rural Electrification Ad
ministration . recently announc
ed its first allotment from the 
funds available during the cur
rent 1937-38 fiscal year. This 
allotment, for $200,000 will per
mit the start of construction on 
a .large project in Arkansas.

This starts the second. year 
of the 10-year program outlined 
in the Rural Electrification Act 
of 1936. During the first- year 
$50,000,000 was available from 
Reconstruction. Finance Corpor
ation funds, of which $46,500,000 
was allotted for specific rural 
electrification projects through
out the country. Tire balance 
had to be reserved, under the 
Act, for states which did not 
use. their full quotas. In addi
tion, nearly $15,000,000 was al
lotted under the Emergency 
Relief Act of 1935, before the 
Rural Electrification Act of 1936 
became effective.

The Rural Electrification Act 
provides that during the 10- 
year period 1936-1946 a maxi
mum of $410,000,000 may be 
lent for rural electrification 
projects a t interest equal to the 
rate paid by the Government 
on its long-term obligations — 
last year the rate being 2.77 
percent. Of this total, 50,000,- 
000 was made available from 
RFC during the first fiscal 
year, and an appropriation of 
$40,000,000 authorised during 
each of the next nine fiscal 
years. For the current year, 
however, Congress actually .ap
propriated $30,000,000 for loans, 
and this has been tentatively 
reduced by 10 percent in ac
cordance with the President's 
wishes.

The projects so far approved 
will take electricity for the first 
time to about 200,000 rural cus
tomers. Many of the lines are 
already in service, and others 
are rapidly approaching com
pletion.
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WEST-TEX FARMERS AND 
4-H CLUB BOYS ENGAGE 

IN VARIED ACTIVITIES

Fanners and 4-H club boys of 
West Texas are carrying on 
work In many varied activities, 
county agricultural agents of 
that section report.

The first trench silo in Pesos

10,000 People See 
Speedboat Races 

at Lake Sunday
More than 10,000 persons lin

ed the shores of beautiful Lake 
Brownwood Sunday afternoon 
to see speedboat races of the 
third annual Lake Brownwood 
Regatta, setting a new attend
ance record for the West Texas 
water classic,

Dallas, San Antonio and Min
eral Wells racers starred in the 
races, taking all the first plac
es. Fort Worth and Eldorado, 
Arkansas, racers also were much 
In. the running.

Charles Mayhew, Dallas, won 
four races; Buddy Reuter, San 
Antonio; J. B. Courtney, Min
eral Wells, and Herman May
hew, Dallas, each won two rac
es.

Officials said it was one of 
the best regattas ever staged ini 
the Southwest. They and many? 
of the racers urged officers o£' 
Brownwood Regatta Association ? 
to invite the Southwestern Divi
sion Regatta here next year.: m 

Special Entertainment
Special entertainment w a s  

furnished between races by W. 
Lee O’Daniel and his Hillbilly 
Boys, well known radio enter
tainers,- : and by “The .-..Three-- 
Williamsons” of Brady. Songs 
by the two groups were broad
cast over a Gulf Company pub
lic address system.

Frank Boggeman, Fort Worth, 
served as announcer for the 
program.

A check up on tickets to 
determine attendance showed 
about 10,940 persons were pres
ent for the program, officials 
announced. They said thin ses, 
a new attendance record for 
the regatta. Several thousand 
of those In attendance v/~-ro 
visitors from nearby countira.

The races were run under 
National Outboard Association 
sanction, two heats of five miles 
each over a one mile surveyed 
course.
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f w e  Schools, Featherston
^ - ’ ’sDsi Mayo, Will Transfer 
C  Pupils to local Grades

’TVir.tecs for rural schools to 
thte vicinity have been report-' 
<mi recently to the County Sup
erintendent; two schools in this 
territory, hc-wi ver will not. be, 
Ik operation, during the 1937-38 
term  since Mayo and Feathers- 
ten wife transfer pupils to the 
Gant,’. Anna School!;.

'J rushes named include: Ma
yo, H. W, Berry, T. N. Evans and 
Luster Newman; Fcutherslon, 
Bond Featherston, Murkbam 
Henderson, and Tom Guthrie; 
Cross -Roads, G. H.. McNamara, 
Lee Keeney, E. G. Glasson, R. 
W, Walker, R. L. DeRusha, 
Woods Epperson and B. Seals; 
Fiatnview, L. C. Dunn, Ozro ISu- 
feauk, O. M. Jackson; Liberty, 
K. O. Norris, J. S. Howard, arid 
ii!. W. Polk; Cleveland, C. F. 
McCormick, S. A. Moore, and 
M. F. Blanton; Shield, J. R, 
Gray, O. 0. Yancy, M. A. Rich
ardson, E. M. Whitley, J. H. 
Arrant, Tom Stewardson, and 
D m  Wheatley; When, Jim Car
ter, Leo Fiveash, and E. W. Gill 
Jr.; Trickham, O. J. Martin, K. 
C. Douglas, and W. B. Stacy, C  

Buffalo, a rural affiliated 
school, has named the following 
trustees: W. J. Curry, Walter 
Burton, W. I). Graves, A. B. 
Peyton, R. M. Williams, V. W. 
Curry and J. T. Preas.

Trustees for the Santa Anna 
and Rcckwood districts were 
not listed with the county sup
erintendent since each is an 
Independent school district. 
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Soil Program 
in This County 

Now Completed
Work of measuring farms in

cluded in the Federal Govern
ments 1937 soil conservation 
program and the work of in
specting ranges in the sattte 
program have been practically 
completed in this county, ac
cording to W. N. McCulloch, in 

irge of measuring and Ward 
fans, in charge of the range

' Maps of some 1,612 Coleman 
aunty farms included in the 
ovemrnent program will be 

sent to A and M where they 
will be traced and where four 
blue prints of each will be 
made. One of the prints will 
be kept at the college, two sent 
to County Agent C. V. Robin
son and the other will be sent 
to the farmer.

Over 200 ranchmen in the 
county are taking part in the 
program and they will be noti
fied soon to come to the office 
of the county agent for the 
purpose of signing final appli
cations to take part in the con
servation program.
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The Cavalcade of the Americas, a great historical spectacle depicting the struggle for liberty on the 

nart of the peoples of the nations of the Western Hemisphere, is a* free attraction at the Pan American 
exposition in Dallas. The production cost $500,000 and is on the largest stage in the world. Scenes from 
Cavalcade, shown above,are: (1) The landing of Christopher Columbus; (2) Geraldine Robertson, star 
of Cavalcade; (3) Cortez captures Mexico City; (4) Bolivar’s cavalry charges the Spaniards.

President of Teacher’s Body 
Writes In Defense of Board

That Raised Per Capita
A. W. Birdwell, Nacogdoches, 

president of the Texas State 
Teachers Association, writes , in 
defense of the action recently 
taken by the State Board of 
Education in setting - the per 
capita apportionment for the. 
1937-38 school term.

Mr. Birdwell writes:
The Constitution of the State 

of Texas, Article VLL, Section 
3, reads as follows:

“One-fourth of the revenues 
derived from the State occupa
tion tax and a poll tax of one 
($1.00) on every inhabitant of 
this state, between the ages of 
twenty-one and sixty years, 
shall be set apart annually for 
the benefit of the public free 
schools; and in addition there
to, there shall be levied and 
collected an annual ad valorem 
State tax of such amount not 
to exceed thirty-five cents on 
the one hundred dollars ($100.- 
00) valuation, as with the avail-

■ Santa Anna's ;

Oldest Drug Store
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Ex-Rangers
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and Offers the Specials Below:
FOR ONE WEEK •

WHIZ Cattle Spray, $1.50 gal. .......... Special $1.19

CENOL FLY and MOSQUITO Spray, Pint special 29c 
. n,. - Stainless and Fragrant

MOSQUITO CHASES ............................... 25e size 19c

If Ik  can S O D ip i FLOURIDE  ............ special 19c

> f t  CENOL CREOSOTE DIP ......................... .. 21c

TAR QIL ......................... .............. 98c
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able school fund arising from all 
other sources, will be sufficient 
to maintain and support the 
public schools of this state for a 
period of not less than six 
months in each year..; provid
ing, however, that should the 
limit of taxation herein named 
be insufficient, the deficit may 
be made by the appropriation 
from the general funds of the 
s ta te ...”

- Clear Meaning . ■
The meaning of the Consti

tution seems to be clear. Under 
this provision it becomes the 
duty of the State Board of Ed
ucation to make an appointment 
that will maintain the schools 
six months, provided the state 
tax rate for that purpose does 
not exceed thirty-five cents, and 
provided further that other 
funds accruing to the available 
school fund shall make such an 
apportionment possible. This 
c o n t e n t i o n  is tremendously 
strengthened by the last clause 
in that portion of the Consti
tution auoted above, which reads 
as follows: “Providing, however, 
that should the limit of taxation 
herein named be sufficient, the 
deflict may be made by the ap
propriation from the general 
funds of the s ta te . . .”

The State Superintendent of 
Public instruction is authority 
for the statement that the pres
ent apportionment of $19.00, to
gether with supplementary ap
propriations for equalization, 
does not maintain the schools 
for six nioutlis, but rather for 
something like four and one- 
half months, taking the State; 
as a whole.

House BUI No. 13, Chapter 23, 
Acts of the Fifty-First Legisla
ture, Third Called Session, pro
vides a formula to be used by 
'the Automatic Tax Board, and 
tha t part pertaining to the ap
portionment of the public free 
schools reads as follows:

“In calculating the rate to be 
collected for public free school 
purposes, said Board shall take

§to consideration the number 
children in the Stats' within 

the scholastic age, to fee- deter
mined from the most recent, 
official school census, and shah 
fix a rate- that will yield and 
produce for such fiscal year 
seventeen and on&*aIf
.............  w .

Constitutional a n  d Statutory 
sources.

Quoting from the Attorney 
General’s Opinion: “The Forty- 
Fourth Legislature a t . its regu
lar session, among other appro
priations to the State Board of 
Education set aside all; income 
to the State Available School 
Fund, and any balance therein 
at the end of any preceding 
fiscal year, to be expended, ap
portioned and. ; distributed in

s e e
..... rate 
M l a

etawt m  mM fisted W to
■51-, • •“ d-

S S I

■ . that
lnturc appropriated the ontiic
income to the State Available 
School Fund to be used by the 
State Board of Education, ex
cept such amounts as were 
elsewhere specifically appro
priated to some other use.” 

"This appropriation refutes 
any idea of a maximum limita
tion being placed on the per 
capita apportionment.”

. ■ Only One Limitation ■
The Attorney General also 

considered the statute passed 
by the Third Called Session of 
the F8rty- First Legislature, 
which provides a formula to be 
used by the Automatic Tax 
Board as quoted above. He held 
tha t ‘the last clause, “provided, 
the rate so fixed for any year 
shall never exceed the rate fix
ed by law,” is the only limita
tion placed on the State Board 
of Education in making the ap
propriation. To quote from his 
Opinion: “The amount of the 
tax rate is limited by law but 
the amount of the per capita 
apportionment has no maximum 
of Seventeen and one-half ($17.- 
50) Dollars per capita but that 
there is no maximum limit so 
long as the maximum tax rate 
fixed by law is not exceeded."

Acting on this assumption 
last week in Austin, the State 
Teachers Association and many 
friends of education, after the 
Comptroller’s estimate had been 
made public, : urged the State 
Board of. Education to set the 
apportionment a t $22. The rea
sons are obvious. First, the 
Comptroller’s estimate, together 
with . the present *tax ra te . of 
twenty cents, made this appoiv: 
tionment entirely practicable. 
In fact, it is. thought that.there 
will be considerable surplus in 
the available school fund; for 
the present year, even if this 
seemingly high apportionment 
shall stand. Tire State Teach
ers Association was impelled to, 
this, view, of the situation, for 
the reason that it is a; well- 
known fact that the schools 
need the -money: and that the 
money , will be available “with
out raising, the present- ad; valo
rem tax one cent.” The State 
Board of Education asked, many 
superintendents and members 

.of; school boards:whether, or not: 
.this money was needed. - The 
answers revealed ; the urgency 
of the needs. During the de
pression, school properties .have

1 l'.' 
'i ,

unable
the

nuc' *»» M •' ti
> ■ IV
' | Boa

; 11» f*t
should demand of its public 
schools. The $22.00 apportion
ment will allow some degree of 
“catching up.” and will aid ma
terially every school in the 
Slate. It will bo especially 
helpful So the schools iii the 
poorer districts and in all the 
village schools. . . .

.■ No Apologies
So the. State Teachers Asso

ciation can have no apologies 
for its stand in this matter. 
As laymen, it assumed that the 
ruling of the Attorney General 
last year was final. As friends 
of education, the membership 
of the State Teachers; Associa
tion, of course, are anxious for

the
■.■Blare the • St (de

li i~ti.ii.on was opes?-
"I* id i:’i_

id  ■_jiw.
than once if there was nny 
one present who wished to  d p - : 
pose an increased aputsttion-? 
ment. The apportionment made 
by the State Board of Bductii- . 
tion can be burdensome to no 
one, ..
, Further,. it would seem th a t 
the action of the State Board 
of Education is final. In an. 
opinion rendered by the Office 
of the Attorney General, Aug
ust 27, 1933, and addressed to 
Honorable Nat M. Washer, Pre
sident of the State Board of 
Education, San Antonio, ix to 
be found the following para-

(Continued on Page Eight)

GREETINGS
AND

Heart Felt Gratitude
TO

Texas Ex-Rangers
AND SINCERE WELCOME 

TO COLEMAN COUNTY 

FOR YOUR 1937 REUNION

Coleman
Chamber of Commerce

Coleman Gas & Oil Co
wishes to join

Santa Anna and Community

in extending Welcome Greetings to

Texas Ex-Rangers
and other visitors during '

■ , Ex- Ranger Week.

We wish you much pleasure in your 
association and deliberations. ■

; . May your every wish be gratified.
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Resile Evans Gives 
-Party a t Eureka for 
Young -People Friday

A group of you hr people of 
the Eureka community were 
entertained at a parly Hist. Fri
day night ut the home of L?s-

--lle Evans, .....
The -evening was spent sing

ing -and playing -games... After, 
the delightful social hours, Use 
guests were, served refreshments 
of Iced punch and cakes. - 
- Those present, - were: Vernon 
Coleman, Coy Sue Coleman, 
Marcelie Coleman, Nelson Wells. 
Alva Wells, Linnie B. Gilliam, 
Jack Gregg, Roylynn Thompson, 
John Gregg, Burton Gregg, Billy 
Horton, Mary Jo Gregg, Jean - 
Peyton, Giles Fletcher, Ruby! 
Fletcher, Calvin McCary, Lillie

Mae McCary, Bill Burden, Ev
ans Burden, Beatrice Hamlett, 
Claude Bouchillon, Evelyn Lowe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gorman Brinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bouchillon, 
Wayne Holland, Dillard Hol
land, Dave Banks, Jr., LaVerne 
Rogers, .Mrs. Claude Cole, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Evans, Martha 
Hammonds, Raymond Holland, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Evans and 
the host, Leslie Evans.

■-, ----- -— ~Q---- ;----- •: ..
Missionary Society .
: Meets. Monday a t .
. Home, of: Mrs. Hays

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety met with Mrs. Tom Hays 
Jr, Monday afternoon for the 
regular meeting.

The devotional: for the after
noon was lead by Mrs. T. R.

S P E C I A L  P R I C E S  

o n  b e a u l i j  I P o r k
Two $1.50 Permanents 

for. $2.25
Two $2.00 Permunenis 

' for $3.00 
One $0.00 Permanent 

for $2.00
One $5.00 Perm anent 

for $11.00

20 Percent off on Shampoo. Sols;, Manicure,
Arch and Tints.

Miss Perkins, our operator, is a graduate of Texas 
School of: Beauty Culture and comes, very, highly re
commended.

All Work Guaranteed. We Solicit Your Business.

Mrs. G. A. Shockley’s
■Welcome-to‘.the Ex-Rangers and Visitors

SealyV fcs. W. B. Griffin "lead 
the ditt&Stpion on “Missionary 
Personalities.”

During the social hour v/hich 
followed the program, the mem
bers weva served a refreshment 
plate of jdlo salad, potato chips,
butter sandwiches, nut bread 
and cake, tea and ice box cook
ies. ..

Those present were Mrs. T. R. 
Scaly, Mrs., G,: B. Vemer, Mrs. 
Cora Kingsbury, Mrs. Rex Cols
ton, Mrs. Hardy Blue, Mrs. Har
old Km a po, Mrs. Leman Brown, 
Mrs. O. A. EthcredKO, Mrs. R. 
C, West, Mrs, W. B. Griffin, 
Mrs. E. D. McDonald, Mrs. Em
mett Day of Kaufman, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Tom Hays.

Brown’s: Attend ..
■■ Family Reunion 

t- v a t  Georgetown
Several Santa Anna citizens 

attended the Brown family an
nual reunion at San Gabriel 
Park in Georgetown, Wednes
day, July 22. About 183 des
cendants of Chris and Sophie 
B r o w n p i  on eer r esi d en ts ■ of 
Georgetown, were present at the 
all-day gathering.

Five of the ten children of 
the late  Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
survive and all were present.

Tlie members of the family 
of the late W. B. Brown of this 
community who. attended were 
Mrs. W. B. Brown, Miss Virgie 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mc
Clure, Mr. and Mrs. G. B., Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and 
son, Jesse, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Brown,! Emzy Brown, Mrs: 
Walter Ferguson and daughter, 
Merle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schra
der and children, all of Santa 
Anna;: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Brown and daughter, Mary of 
Coleman; B i l l  . Childress of 
Stamford; Mr: and Mrs. Ollie
Brown and .sons, - Ollie Jr. and 
Billie of Waller. Thirty-six of 
the seventy-five cousins were 
present. -

A barbecue- and basket dinner 
was served a t the noon hour.

.—---^---o-- ;---- —
Mr,: and Mrs. Harold O. Knape 

returned last week from their 
vacation spent with relatives, 
and . friends in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Maloy and 
Miss Mary Louise Maloy, of Ro
chester, N. Y.p Mrs. Jeanette 
Hensley of Graham, and Mr. 
and : Mrs. Otey Johnson of 
Brownwood visited Mrs. D. J. 
Johnson last:week-end. .

W e l c o m e  = -

EX -R A N G ER S

and Visitors

The Santa Anna Telephone Co.
.Wishes to extend greeting's to our distinguished vis
itors and friends, the Texas Ex-Rangers ‘ and their 
families, who have honored the citizens of Santa Anna 
by voting this your permanent home.

M&ffye serve you in making this 18th Annual Reunion 
.sod t i l  joy. <tnd acMevement

HI| |

g}
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Many Visitors—
(continued from page one)

Mrs. Gay and Major Geurge H. 
Black of Comanche, is given in 
full as .follows:

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3
9 A. M. Registration
10 A. M. Meeting Called to 

Order—Major George B. Black.
Invocation—Rev. M. I.,. Wom

ack, pastor Presbyterian church 
Music—Texas Ranger Band 
10:15 A. M, welcome Address 

—Mayor R  D, McDonald 
Response — Capt. John B. 

Hughes.
Reading
Music—-Texas Ranger Band 
10:45 A. M, Appointment of 

Committees, Announcements.
11 A.. M. Address—Rep. Ross

Prescott
12:15 L u n c h  at Armory. 
Guests of Presbyterian a n d  
Christian Ladies.

2 P. M. Roll Call.
Music: Old Fiddling, Group

Singing. .
3 P. M. Meeting of. Executive 

Committee.
3 P. M. Meeting at Ease. En

tertainment. Local Citizens will 
take guests to Historic Spots: 

7:30 P. M. Musical Program. 
Texas Ex-Ranger Park—Texas 
Ranger Band

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4
9 A. M. Business Session 
Invocation—Dr,.' P. B. Hill,

Chaplain.
9:15 A. M. Reading .
10 A. M. Address—Major Black 
Music—Texas Ranger Band
11 A. M. Election of Officers 
12:15 NoorrJLunch at Armory,

Guests of Baptist Ladies.
1:30 P. M. Roll Call. - 
Dance: Dixie — Evelyn and

Barbara Bruce
Dance: Skaters Waltz—Char

lotte and Zelda Ruth Moseley. 
Music—Orchestra 
3 P. M. Reminiscences Lea by 

Dr. Hill.
8:00 Music — Texas Ranger 

Band.
Parasol Parade—Texas Ran

ger Band.
Square .Dance and Old Fiddl

ing — Between Bank Buildings.
, THURSDAY, AUGUST 5 
9 A.' M. Invocation—Chaplain 
Music.

. Dancing Program.
9:30 A. M. Business—Reports 

-of Committees. .
11 A. M. Remarks by Sheriff 

Prank Mills.
Music.
Adjournment - f o r  L u n e h, 

Guests of Methodist Ladies.
; -----------co——----—

President of— .: 5 ' t . . ■
(Continued from Page1 Seven),

graph: “The Constitution spe
cifies the purpose for which thea 
available school fund may be 
used; the State Board is em
powered to make an apportion
ment of the estimated avail
able revenues coming into the 
apportionment, the disbursing 
officers - of the State available 
fund are authorized to pay out 
the moneys in said, fund to the 
amount prescribed, by the ap
portionment and in the man
ner prescribed by law. The 
fact that the making of the ap
portionment authorizes the dis
bursing officers of the State to 
pay out the available school 
funds to the amount of the ap
portionment for the specific 
purposes for which fund it set 
aside, makes It apparent that 
the making of the apportion
ment completes an appropria
tion of the available fund to 
the extent of the amount ap
portioned.”

It should be remembered, too, 
that the thirty-five cents school 
tax was passed on by the peo
ple of Texas in 1910, after a 
state-wide campaign in which 
the needs of the schools were 
brought into open discussion. 
The people ratified the amend
ment to the Constitution pro
viding for this increase. They 
meant to pay it and are willing 
to pay it. Furthermore, they 
have, through most of the years 
since that time, paid this tax.

The Texas State Teachers As
sociation is vitally interested in 
education on all levels. It, of 
course, tries to promote the 
welfare of its membership, but 
it never loses sight of the edu
cation of the children of Texas, 
It is committed to the doctrine1 
that the preservation and pro
per functioning of democratic 
institutions are dependent on 
■ro. Ld Tlir.w'ii. r:r*5fv>Ehin.

Miss Young Is

Miss Alice ctlenn Young, cou
nty home demonstration agent,
was the speaker Tuesday at the 
Mom Glob luncheon program, 
She pointed out the values u> 
the home demonstration' work
and expressed her appreciation 
ox the club end the city in the 
cooperation . given the home 
demonstration clubs of the 
county.

Miss Young, who hkg &$e& In 
this work In Coleman County 
for about three years, has been 
promoted to a like position Jo. 
Hunt .-.county- of ■ which Green
ville is the county sea'!., ■ Ghe 
leaves for her new position 
August 5.

Another visitor present at the 
meeting was George D. Rhone.

Members present were D. L. 
Pieratt, R. Elmer Dunham, 
Cbas. Berry, O. A. Etheredge, R. 
L. Hunter, W. R. Mulroy, John 
F. Turner, O. A. Walker, W. H. 
Ragsdale, Hardy Blue. F. C. 
Woodward, J, C. Scarborough, 
Jim Bob Gregg, Loyd Burris, C. 
F. Campbell, Rex Golston.

Mrs. T. T. Perry and Mrs. 
Harry T. Caton spent Tuesday I 
In Brady as guests in the home |
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hamil
ton. - . - - : -"V: ■-

ROCKWGOD GRADUATES 
- MAM TO ENTER COLLEGE

Supt. E. I#. Allison of Reek- 
wood reports that out of the 
13 graduates of the high school 
who finished this* spring, 9 have 
already signed up to enter col
lege in -thaJail.**. .

ion
which fe C Iftii M i  will f gbter 
John T a m » 4  flofl will . 
the Teachers Otsego- a&Sah
Marcos and the remaining stu
dents will study at t e a s  Tech. 

—— — o— — . ,
Read the Advertisements.

Joe Bridges spirt* 
end In San Angelo' i

EXPERT"
Watch, Clock, Jewelry 

^ Spectacle. Eejmirlagi

Cash for your All 
w batches, esses, rings,

Stanley McCarty
A t Walker's Pharmacy
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WELCOME ...
Ex-Rangers and Visitors
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VISIT OUR MODERN
' 5 and l ie  STORE

WHERE YOU FIND WHAT YOU WANT 
AT REASONABLE PRICES
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POTATOES White Its®
II p©iiJ§

Blackberries
Fine-Tor Pies -3 No, 2-eans ■ . 2 5

Vinegar
Bulk, Distilled 1 Gai. . 1 9

Pineapple
No. 1 Sliced or Crushed ' .09
Crackers . 1 7Sailed Soda 2 pounds

Wash Tubs, No. 1 , 4 5

soap . 2 5
Blue "Barrel,; 8 Large Bars' H '. 1

Salmon, large can J Q

Matches, 6 boxes J 9

Salad Dressing, q t J ? f

Pumpkin, No. l\k JO
Light House Cleanser 

2 for .09 12 for .50

Laying Mash 2  3 5
M0 lbs.

ZEPHYR lie ctiS sammer drink
3 lie lollies for m

LAMP CHIMHEYS v : ?:--25
11kpkg. .
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